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Check the Web site for live·
updates from the game.
www.CentralFloridaFuture.com/galleries
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Dos and don'ts of
football tailgating

Akitchen wo er was caught stomping
garlic with his work boots at the Great
China Buffet restaurant
in New York.
The
I
.
• .
restaurant was given two sanitation
violations from the Rockland County
health department after someone took
pictures of the employee stomping garlic
in an alley. The employee is said to have
been fired.

MATT MCKINLEY
StaffWriter
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Marco Antonio Espinoza got stuck in a
chimney while trying to burglarize a
home in Los Angeles County. It took
firefighters nearly four hours to
dismantle the chimney and remove the
man. The California man was sentenced
to two years in prison and was ordered
to pay the homeowners more than
$10,000in restitution.

Students honor memories
of those lost in U.S. tragedy
JEFFREY RILEY & ROBYN SIDERSKY
StaffWriters
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AROUND CAMPUS,A2

UCF COMPUTER STORE
TO HOLD TECH EXPO
TODAY FROM 9-11 A.M.
j)

The UCF Computer Store is hosting a
tech expo today in the Pegasus
Ballroom of the Student Union.The
event will feature the latest in PC
technology, as well as the opportunity
to talk to industry representatives.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

USF STUDENT REFUSES
JAIL IDENTIFICATION
WRISTBAND

1)

One of the two University of South
Florida students recently charged with
possessing explosives in South
Carolina is refusing to wear his jail
identification wristband, jail officials
said.Ahmed Mohamed is being
denied certain privileges.

NATION &WORLD, A4
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MOST PROMINENT
SUNNI SHEIK KILLED IN
IRAQ EXPLOSION
The most prominent figure in a revolt
of Sunni sheiks against al-Qaida in
Iraq was killed Thursday in an
explosion near his home, police said.
Abdul-SattarAbu Risha was leader of
the Anbar Salvation Council.
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During the six-year anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks,
various UCF student organizations remembered the event,
those who lost their lives and all who remain.
The Student Government Association Senate passed a
resolution on Sept. 6 to officially commemorate the sixth
anniversary of the 2001 terrorist attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C. The Senate led a moment of silence at
noon in front of the Student Union.
·
"We felt that rather than just pass a resolution, we
should have some kind of event to remember those who
lost their lives that day," said Matt Passarella, chairman of
the SGA Service and Public Relations Committee.
On the free speech lawn across campus, the College
Republicans planted 3,000 flags in the ground. Each flag
represented one life lost on the morning of the attacks.
The Young America's Foundation, a think tank in
Washington, D.C., donated the flags used in the demonstration.
·
Although their tent displayed a large banner bearing the
College Republican name, members said they weren't aiming to recruit.
"We're here to memorialize Sept. 11 and those who
died," said Edgar Robinson, chairman of the College
Republicans. "There is no way to be against this, really."
One student, junior psychology major Ben King, made
his own statement on the free speech lawn, only a few
yards away from the College Republicans.

Students are chomping a:t the
bit in anticipation oftailgating Saturday before UCF's first home
game at Bright House Networks
Stadium.
Tailgating begins at 7 a.m. and
ends two hours after the conclusion of the game.
"I'm so pumped," sophomore
history major Katie Dobosz said
"I plan to start tailgating right
when it starts, at 7 a.m."
Tailgating is allowed only on
ground level parking lots. It is not
pennitted in any parking garage
on any level. Tailgating without
vehicles is also permitted on most
parts of campus, with primary
locations including Memory
Mall, Lake Claire and the Colboum Hall lawn
Vehicle parking is not authorized along campus roadways, in
residential housing parking lots or
garages, or on any open grassy
areas throughout campus.
The sale, service, possession
and consumption of alcoholic
beverages will comply with state
and federal laws. City and county
ordinances will not be enforced
during tailgating hours, thereby
permitting alcoholic beverages in
open containers during tailgating
hours. No public sale of alcohol is
authorized on campus, except in
permanent dining establishments, such as Wackadoo's Grub
&Brew.
Anyone consuming alcohol
should be prepared to show proof
that they are oflegal age to drink.
Kegs, beer funnels and glass
containers are not authorized on
campus. Disposable plastic cups
and aluminum cans are encourPLEASE SEE

TAILGATING ON AS

Knights
make new
Students participate in night of fright Stadium
their own
PLEASE SEE

CEREMONY ON A3
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Students view several of 3,000 flags planted in the free speech lawn by members of the
College Republicans. The flags are in honor of those who lost their lives during the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks six years ago. Other groups made efforts to commemorate the day.

MOLLY HAYS

Contributing Writer

On 23 terrifying nights this fall, Universal Orlando's Halloween Horror
Nights won't just be opening its doors
to students wanting to be scared, it's
letting them get in on the action.
"This year, the event is the biggest
and most intense Halloween we've ever
had," said Katie Elliott, a spokeswoman
for Universal Orlando.
The event will encompass both Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure, and will include eight new haunted houses and four new shows - one
will pay homage to the Rocky Horror
Picture Show.
Universal has also teamed up with
New Line Cinema to bring characters
from popular horror films to the
streets.
"Jack Schmidt - Jack the clown has come and taken over Halloween
Horror Nights and created a 'Carnival
of Carnage,"' Elliott said. ''.And he's presenting three of the most famous Halloween icons of all time: Jason, Freddy
Krueger and Leatherface."
The characters and scenarios from

COURTESY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

This year's Halloween Horror Nights features three icons
of Halloween: Freddy Krueger, Jason and Leatherface.

the ftlms Friday the 13th, A Nightmare
on Elm Street and The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre are coming to life with some
help from UCF students who make it
their job to scare.
This year will be the second time

Casey Lehman, a sophomore political
science major, has participated in Halloween Horror Nights. Last year she
was a statue, painted ghostly white and
given instructions to stand still until the
opportunity struck her to freak somebody out.
This year, she's coming back.
Lehman dictates her own hours by callmg in on the nights she doesn't have
work or school.
"I just call and they put me wherever they need me," she said. "It's a really
easy thing to do. Its not stressful, just
for fun, completely for fun. That's why
I'll probably do it all through college."
Auditions will continue to run
through Oct. 2, even after Halloween
Horror Nights kicks off on Sept. 28
because the event is in constant need of
alternates and a variety of people with
different skills.
· "There's really no limit on what
we're loo~g for right now," Elliott
said. ·~ the different haunted houses
and all the different experiences that
we offer really require all different
things - all different heights, all differPLEASESEE

AUDITIONS ON A2

MARK SCHAUB
Contributing Writer

Tomorrow, it won't just be
the football team that needs to
adjust to the idea of the new oncampus stadium.
Knights fans will be adapting
to what it means to actually
play a home game at home, and
that means crafting new traditions to go along with it.
"Really, it makes up what
college football is all about,"
said Brandon Delanois, the Student Government Association's
coordinator for Athletic Relations. "There are a lot of traditions that are going to come out
naturally."
One of those new traditions
may be the Knight Walk.
At 1:30 p.m., two hours
before the game, fans will form
a human walkway that stretches
from Jay Bergman Field to the
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

UCF Computer Store to hold expo
The UCF Computer Store is
hosting a tech expo today in the
Pegasus Ballroom of the Student Union. The event will feature the latest in PC technology,
as well as the opportunity to
talk to representatives froIIJ.
several industries.
The expo begins at 9 a.m.
and runs until 11 am. For more
information,
visit
www.cstore.ucf.edu.
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South Florida student refuses to
wear jail identification wristband
TAMPA - One of the two
University of South Florida students recently charged with
possessing explosives in South
Carolina is refusing to wear his
jail identification wristband, jail
officials said. Ahmed Mohamedis being denied privileges such
as seeing visitors or buying
items from the jail canteen store
until he cooperates, Lt. Chris
Allen told The Tampa Tribune.
.Officials aren't sure why
Mohamed took off the bracelet
inmates are required to wear,
but his father Abdellatif
Mohamed has a theory. .
"He is refusing to wear it
because he is not a criminal,"
Mohamed told the paper.
Mohamed and Youssef
Megahed were charged in
·August after police said they
found pipe bombs in their car
during a traffic stop in South
Carolina. The men have said the
devices were fireworks.
Some have suggested the
men were targeted because of
their ethnicity. Mohamed is a
native of Kuwait and Megahed
is Egyptian. Both are in the
country legally.

NASA was looking for ways
to prevent astronaut meltdowns
CAPE CANAVERAL
NASA
e-mails
released
Wednesday indicate the space
agency was looking for ways to
prevent astronaut meltdowns
just three months before onetime shuttle flier Lisa Nowak
was arrested in a scandalous
love triangle.
The e-mails from late last
year show that space program
employees interviewed the former colleagues and the "common-law wife" of ex-astronaut
Charles Brady Jr. after he comnritted suicide in July 2006.
It seemed to be an effort to
find behavioral clues that could
be a tip-off in future cases
Brady, who had flown in
space once 10 years earlier, was
a Navy captain and flight surgeon who left NASA in 2002.
The e-mails, which included
no medical details and were
heavily blacked out, were
obtained by The Associated
Press under the Freedom of
Information Act.
NASA refused to release any
notes from NASA doctors,
managers or astronauts regarding Brady's suicide, saying those
were considered personal and
private materials.
The space agency also
refused to release any records,
reports or transcripts of mental
health checks for Nowak, again
citing privacy issues.

Suspect on the run after injuring 4
Miami-Dade police and killing 1
CUTLER BAY - A gunman armed with a high-pow-, ·
ered weapon killed a MiamiPLEASE SEE
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A time to reflect

VUCF visits Science Museum

Keep local with headlines

•

NEWSROOM

CAB will be sponsoring an
international piano series concert tonight. in the UCF
Rehearsal Hall. The concert
will run from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
The concert will feature Per
Danielsson, who is UCF's new
instructor of jazz piano. The
event is the first of a four-part
series. For more information,
contact cabarts@mail.uc£edu.

LOCAL
&STATE

•

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

CAB sponsors piano concert series

Volunteer UCF will be
offering its time at the Orlando
Science Museum Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Those
who are interested should meet
in the VAB parking lot at 9:15
am. to. carpool. For more information,
contact
vucf_arts@mail.uc£edu.
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Small white candles lined the
Reflecting Pond Tuesday evening as
the Student Government Association's
Student Advocacy held a vigil for a student who died last Wednesday.
Austin Gilpin, a freshman industrial
engineering major, fell at a crosswalk
on Alafaya Trail and was struck by two
northbound cars eady Wednesday
morning, according to Florida Highway Patrol spokeswoman Kim Miller.
More than 200 students, friends and
family members of the 18-year-old
Sarasota resident lined the steps of the
Reflecting Pond and sat in silent
reme.mbrance.
Anthony Caskey, a business management major, didn't know Gilpin
personally, but attended the vigil to
offer his condolences.
"He was just a regular college student like me," Caskey said. "It's so
scary; it could happen to anyone."
SGA Student Advocacy Director
Derek Harris opened the vigil offering
his condolences to Gilpin's family and
thanking the'~tudents who attended
Harris said that it was only right that
they gathered at the Reflecting.Pond to
reflect on Austin's contribution to the
commUnity.
'We lost a member of the UCF family," Harris said
Following Harris' brief introduction hundreds of candles were passed
aro~d the Pond, each candle lit with
the one before it.
After 30 minutes of silence, the candles began to bum out. Some students
left, while others embraced each other
and reminisced about Gilpin.
Heather Hickok, a hospitality management major, recalled fond memories of Gilpen when they were in middle school
"I just remember being goofy with
him during the pep rallies in middle
school," Hickok said, wiping away a tear.
Brijna Canter~ a health services
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ent body diinensions, all different personalities."
Lehman described the audition
process as a test to see whether or not
the people auditioning could be personable and willing to wear or do crazy
things.
.
"They ask you a bunch of humiliating questions just to see how you'll
respond, to see if you're bashful,"
Lehman said.
"They make you do dumb things
like stand on your head and wear dumb
wigs just to see if you can jump right in.
I think the best thing about [the job] is
being able to come out every night and
scare the pants off of people in the park
and just really have fun with it."
James Neilen, a molecular and
microbiology major, said that scaring
people is the most exciting part of his
job as a "scare-actor" for Halloween
Horror Nights.
.
"One moment I scared the hell out

•
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More than 200 students, friends and family members gathered at the Reflecting Pond T~esday ~ight and lit .
candles to remember the life of UCF st,udent Austin Gilpin, who died last Wednesday while crossing Alafaya Trail.
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Classifieds Sales Director
administration major, is from Gilpin's
hometown of Sarasota; Canter attended the vigil.
"[Gilpin] was the same age as my little brother, and was just starting college," Canter said. "His life was just
beginning. It's so sad."
The large attendance was due to
three Facebook groups dedicated to
Gilpin's memory that advertised the
vigil, Harris said SGA President Brandie

Hollinger sent out an e-mail to all students through the SGA/UCF list-serves.
It is still unclear whether or not
alcohol was involved in the accident.
The results of Gilpin's toxicity report
are expected to take two more weeks,
Miller said.
The possibility of a medical condition is also pending on autopsy results,
which the Florida Highway Patrol are
waiting on.

Auditions run through Oct 2
of this little kid, and he backed up into
an old lady, and she fell down;' Neilen
said.
Neilen said that during his first year
with Halloween Horror Nights, he
played a crazy redneck.
"I would use chloraseptic straight in
my throat because I'd be screaming all
night,'' Neilen said
r
Lehman had similar scare stories.
"The bigger they are, the easier they
scare," Lehman said. "It's the funniest
thing. When I was working in Demon
Cantina - it was a vampire house every night without fail, there was a
big, big guy, 6-feet 5-inches, 200
pounds, and they're usually drunk.
"You don't have to do much, and
they get so scared they scream and run
like girls. It's the funniest thing to see
big, grown men get really freaked out."
Lehman said she took drama class
from her first year of middle school to
her last year of high school, and
although she decided not to pursue
acting in college, she saw Halloween
Horror Nights as a fun opportunity to

stay involved with acting.
Neilen said that he is a fan of the
job's perks. This year will ·be his third
year returning as a scare-actor and, in
addition to his pay of $7.50 per hour, he
said that the annual pass, discounts and
easier access to parking are what keep
him coming back.
Also, Neilen said that "being able to
say you work at Halloween Horror
Nights is cool."
"It's a great time," Lehman said "If
you're thinking about it and you've
never done it .before, absolutely go
ahead and try it. As far as auditions go,
just be yourself and have fun."
For appointments and more specific information regarding auditions, call
the audition hotline at 407-224-7622.
The event runs from 6:30 p.m. until
midnight on regularly scheduled dates
and until 2 am. on special nights. Tickets for a single-night admission are
$64.95.
For more information on pricing
and event details, visit www.halloweenhorrornights.com.
'
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·from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and·want
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are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
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Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Today: A40 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy.
Calm wind becoming southeast
around 5 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy. Southeast
wind around 5 mph becoming calm.
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King held a handmade sign
over his head that read, "I am
not afraid of terror. Are you?"
He said he saw the group
on the lawn and went home to
make the sign because · he
wasn't pleased that one political group seemed to be standing alone.
"I don't think the Democrats or Republicans should be
doing anything on 9/11,'' King
said.
He went on to say that the
day had become far too politicized and that fear of terrorism had pushed America to
controversial policies, such as
e Patriot Act and the Iraq
ar.
"I don't want to be political
to y," King said. "It's a day of
orial."
· g said that he was not
we ing red, white or blue like
man others on that day, saying e had no allegiance to
any o anization.
Thtr College Democrats
did nbt host any formal
memo#al or demonstration
of their own. Instead, they
manned their regular booth
in front of the Student Union
and join~d other students in
observing SG.A'.s moment of
silence. ,
"Basically, I believe that
everyone Iwithin my group
remembered 9/11,'' College
Democracl President John
Martino said 'We didn't
remember it with anything special because ifs not neces.sary.''
Martino said that he felt
that the pictures and overall
message of the College
Republicans was too political
Other members of the College Democrats shared this
belief.
"It is going to be saturated;
we don't need any more saturation," said Marsella Smith, a
junior education major who
was with the College Democrats.
Shaun Perez, a senior psychology major and member
of the College Democrats,
spoke of the College Republi-
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Sophomore Nicole Sicilians, a member of the service sorority Gamma Sigma Sigma,
decorates a thank you card, which will later be sent to the troops overseas.

cans' memorial in a more positive light.
'We respect their right to
do it, but we accept it is something we wouldn't do,'' Perez
said.
Perez complimented the
College Republicans on their
demonstration, calling the
display of flags a nice touch.
Catholic Campus Ministry
also had a tent in front of the
Union. Along with the standard information that members offer every week, they
had an area set up to decorate
and sign c;rrds for American
troops overseas.
"This doesn't express support or opposition for the war;
it represents our love and
gratitude for the troops,'' said
Daniel Boyd, a Spanish major
who assisted with the event.
The card signing was hosted by the Service and Hospitality branch of their organization.
Gamma Sigma Sigma, a
new service sorority on campus, had its own booth set up
within walking distance of the

Catholic Campus Ministry
tent.
Members decorated cards
to send to the troops overseas
as well. They said that in the
past, they've received thankyou cards back and think the
sentiment boosts the morale
of the troops.
"This is something I used
to do back in high sch1lol,"
said sophomore pharmacy
major Courtney Colletti
Despite various memorials, some students weren't
satisfied with the level of participation.
"I guess you think there'd
be more," said senior molecular and microbiology major
Nicholas Cummings. "People
on college campuses are pretty busy. It's nice to see that
people did something."
·
Passarella expressed interest in continuing the tradition
of an event to annually commemorate Sept. 11.
"I would hope that it continues every year," Passarella
said "It hopefully set a precedent for every year."
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muscles, to numbness and tingling.
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Dade County police officer
and injured three others
Thursday and then fled, causing authorities to sweep
across South Florida in a
manhunt, officials said:
Miami-Dade
County
Mayor Carlos Alvarez confirmed that the officer died.
All four officers had been
brought to hospitals after the
11 am. shooting, and the three
survivors were in serious
condition, police spokeswoman Linda O'Brien said
Authorities identified the
suspect as Shawn Sherwin
Labeet, 25, she said. He had a
previous record for aggravated assault, she said.
O'Brien had said Labeet
was last seen in a black fourdoor 2007 Pontiac Vibe with
tag number W59-EPT.
The car was later found at
a shopping mall parking lot in
neighboring Broward County,
but Labeet was not in it, she
said
A man, a woman and two
children found in the car
were being questioned, she
said.
The man ''turned out to be
another family member," said
Mary Walters, another police
spokeswoman.
At first, investigators
incorrectly identified the suspected shooter as a man who
is actually hundreds of miles
away in the Jacksonville area
and was not involved in the
shootings, O'Brien said.
There may have been
another man involved in the
shooting, she said, but police
did not release his name.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Minority enrollment rises, academic performance lags behind
The proportion of minority students among American
undergraduates rose to 32
percent in 2004, from 17 percent in 1976, but minority students' academic performance
still lags behind that of their
white classmates, according
to a report released on
Wednesday by the U.S.
DepartmentofEducation.
The report, "Status and
Trends in the Education of
Racial and Ethnic Minorities,"
describes the findings of a
study that examined the educational progress of five
broad racial and ethnic
groups: white, black, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander, and
American
Indian/Alaska
Native. All of those groups
have shown increases in their
rates of completing high
school and earning a college
degree, the report says, but
minority students face persistent challenges. In 2005, for
example, more than a third of
foreign-born Hispanic young
adults were high-school
dropouts -:-- almost triple the
rate for Hispanic young
adults born in the United
States, according to the
report.
Hispanic students outrepresented black students in
college enrollments in the
2003-2004 academic year, but
black students earned more
postsecondary degrees, the
report says. A larger percentage ofblack students received
financial aid than did other
groups, and black students'
average award - $10,500 was the highest. Hispanic students' average financial-aid
award - $9,000 - was the
lowest for all groups, says the
report, which collects data
from multiple sources.
Across all groups, more
women earned ·bachelor's
degrees than did men. That
gap was widest among black
students,/ with
women
accounting for 67 percent of
the· four-year degrees earned
by that racial category in
2003-2004, according to the
report. The divide was smallest among Asian/Pacific
Islander students, with
women earning 55 percent of
bachelor's degrees. Among
doctoral degrees awarded in
2004, the groups differed by
subject area.
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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Motorists drive by the wreckage caused by an earthquake in a fishing village in Muara
Maras, Bengkulu, Sumatra Island, Indonesia. The tremors killed at least nine people.

Most prominent Sunni sheik
killed in explosion in Iraq
BAGHDAD - The most
prominent figure in a revolt
of Sunni sheiks against alQaida in Iraq was killed
Thursday in an explosion
near his home in Anbar
province, police said.
Abdul-Sattar Abu Risha
was leader of the Anbar Salvation Council, also known
as the Anbar Awakenirig an alliance of clans backing
the Iraqi government and
U.S. forces.
He was among a group of
tril;>al leaders who met President Bush earlier this
month at al-Asad Air Base in
Anbar province.
Abu Risha and two of his
bodyguards were killed by a
roadside bomb, said Col.
Tareq Youssef, supervisor of
Anbar police.
No
group
claimed
responsibility for the assassination but suspicion fell on
al-Qaida in Iraq, which U.S.
officials say has suffered
devastating setbacks in
Anbar thanks to Abu Risha
and his fellow sheiks. It's
unclear how his death
would affect U.S. efforts to
organize Sunnis against the
terrorist network.
A senior member of Abu
Risha's group, Sheik Jubeir
Rashid, said the explosion
took place at 3:30 p.m. as
Abu Risha was returning to
his home in Ramadi, Anbar's
provincial capital.
A Ramadi police officer
said Abu Risha had received
a group of poor people at his
home earlier in the day, to
mark the beginning of the
Muslim holy month of
Ramadan. The officer,
speaking on condition of
anonymity out of security
concerns, said authorities
believed the bomb was
planted by one of the visitors.
After the bombing, police
· announced a state of emergency in Ramadi and set up
additional
checkpoints
throughout the city, Rashid
said

Humberto slams Gulf Coast
Thursday killing one person
HOUSTON - Humberto, the first hurricane to hit
the U.S. Gulf Coast in two
years, sneaked up on southeast Texas overnight andcrashed ashore Thursday
with heavy rains and 80mph winds, killing·at least
one person.
The greatest concern for
many Texas residents was
the heavy rain falling in
areas already inundated by a
wet summer.
The Category· 1 storm
struck about 5 miles east of
High Island, near the eastern
tip of the Texas coast, then
weakened and bore into central Louisiana, forecasters
said
Power was knocked out
for most of B~aumont and
Port Arthur, Entergy Texas
spokeswoman Debi Derrick
said. She estimated about
100,000 customers were
without power in the immediate wake of the storm.
Valero Energy Corp. said
a power outage shut down
its 325,000 barrel-per-day
refinery in Port Arthur, but
other oil facilities were unaffected
One man died in east
Texas when the carport at
his home collapsed on him,
Bridge City Police Chief
Steve Faircloth said. The
town is between Port Arthur
and Orange.
Humberto is the eighth
named storm this year and
formed from a depression
that developed Wednesday
morning.
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Russia's choice for prime minister won't rule out presidency

MOSCOW - President
Vladimir Putin's choice for
prime minister said Thursday that he would not rule
out a run for the presidency,
adding to the intrigue following 'his surprise nomination just months before elec·
tions.
Putin nominated Viktor
Zubkov on Wednesday after
dismissing Mikhail Fradkov;
who had headed the Cabinet
Three earthquakes spark
since 2004. The State Duma,
tsunami alert in Indonesia
the loyal lower parliament
PADANG, Indonesia house that often acts as a
Three powerful earthquakes rubber stamp for Kremlin
jolted Indonesia in less than policies, is expected to
24 hours, triggering tsunami approve the choice Friday.
alerts Thursday and sending
Asked whether he would
panicked residents fleeing to be president, Zubkov said,
high ground. At least nine "If I achieve something in
people were killed in the this position, I do not rule
out this scenario.''
tremors.
The first two quakes in
Zubkov's remark deepwestern Indonesia - mag- ened the uncertainty Putin
nitudes 8.4 and 7.8 - were created by choosing his litfollowed by a 6.2-magnitude tle-known ally to replace
temblor in the east, accord- Fradkov ahead of December
ing to the U.S. Geological parliamentary elections and
Survey. The largest spawned a March presidential vote in
nearly 10-foot-high waves on which Putin is barred from
Sumatra island Wednesday, seeking a third straight term.
Zubkov; who turns 66 on
and the other two triggered
tsunami alerts Thursday, Saturday, has spent the last
Indonesia's meteorological six years overseeing investiagency said. The alerts were gations into . suspicious
financial transactions as the
later lifted
Indonesia, the world's head of the agency charged
largest archipelago, is prone with fighting money-launto seismic upheaval due to dering. He was widely
its location on the so-called praised by members of the
Pacific "Ring of Fire," an arc dominant pro-Kremlin party
of vokanos and fault lines United Ru5sia after his nomination was announced
encircling the Pacific Basin.
But while his confirmaWednesday's quake triggered a nearly 10-foot wave tion is a foregone concluthat slammed into at least sion, Putin's nomination of a
one village on Sumatra. Virtual unknown ahead of
Smaller waves were record- crucial elections muddied
Russia's political waters,
ed further down the coast.
Rukhlan, a 43-year-old , amplifying questions about
fisherman, said residents in the popular leader's plan for
Muara Maras were horrified his country and himself.
The nomination ignited
Wednesday when they saw
the ocean retreat and then speculation over Zubkov's
fire back to shore. Two other role: whether he is Putin's
powerful tremors followed favored successor or a careon Thursday in western and taker prime minister, pereastern Indonesia. The third haps to be replaced closer to
quake, which had a prelimi- the presidential vote.
nary magnitude of 6.2,
struck off Sulawesi island a different fault line.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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UCF fans aren't coming back in black
BRENDAN SONNONE
Contributing Writer

When UCF fans pour into Bright
House Networks Stadium Saturday, there
may not be a sea of black T-shirts.
Many students have said they will go
against the traditional ''Black Out" theme
supported by athletics and the Student
Government Association. These students
claim to be following a new theme,
dubbed "Gold Rush."
While it seems like a simple decision
- black or gold T-shirts? - there has
been a great deal of interest surrounding
this debate for the last two weeks.
While "Black Out" is still the official
theme for fans this season, alumnus
~athan Poekert has been leading the campaign urging students to wear gold to
football games.
Poekert, who earned his degree in marketing, said he thinks the Knights' previous.).attempts at Black Outs have been
unslfccessful. He got the idea to wear gold
wh~ he attended the Knights game at
No . Carolina State.
"I ~t there and was in awe ofthe entire
stadium being covered in red shirts,"
Poekert said
Poekert believes it's easier for students
to wear'black but the color black has "no
real historical staple" in the program
because the mascot used to be called the
Golden Knight.

.!)

Over the last couple of weeks, Poekert
has been bombarding the media with
requests to publicize his idea, and has
been begging students to go gold. He's had
more than 3,000 people join his Gold
Rush Facebook group.
"It's about pride and establishing tradition to become a big-time school," said
finance pending major Ryan Robbins,
who is one of the 3,000 members.
Robbins isn't alone. The demand for
gold shirts is growing rapidly, said CB&S
Manager David Fox, as students and fans
have been flocking to the store requesting
. gold T-shirts.
. "Gold has definitely been in high
demand;' Fox said
CB&S ordered "Beat Texas" shirts that
come in gold and Fox expects to sell hundreds.
While there has been an increase in
support for "Gold Rush," the concept of
changing from primarily black T-shirts to
gold has posed several problems.
First, SGA has already ordered a large
shipment of black shirts .t o give out at the
game. SGA Athletics Relations Coordinator Brandon Delanois tried to change the
order to gold shirts, but the order had
already been processed.
But Delanois isn't opposed to gold
shirts.
"I am looking into producing an affordable shirt in the $5-$10 range that probably
will be gold," Delanois said "I want it to be

a shirt that students can wear to basketball, baseball, tennis, soccer and
all other sports."
But there is a concern that
pushing gold shirts will
frustrate
fan
efforts
to
achieve uniformity.
Molecular
and
microbiology major
Jonathan
Rohr, said the
student
body
needs to
decide on
a color and
stick with
it.
"It's not so much a
question of picking black .
or gold but getting rid of the grey,
white, yellow and light blue," Rohr
said.
There might be those who prefer
the "Black Out" theme or the "Gold
Rush'' theme, but Delanois said that in
the end, it doesn't matter.
"We are all UCF Knights,''
Delanois said, "and unity will be
achieved when all of us are in the section together cheering on our team."

Tailgating to commence at 7 a.m.

))
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aged. No alcohol is allowed
inside the stadium, except in
stadium suites and the club
lounge.
Propane cooking grills are
highly recommended for tailgating. If using charcoal, the
hot coals need to be carefully
disposed of in the designated
barrels around campus.
Couches and indoor furniture are not permitted outdoors.
All fans and tailgating participants are expected to clean
up their trash. Dumpsters and
trash receptacles will be provided
Waterford Lakes Town
Center and Smokey Bones Barbeque & Grill have teamed up
with UCF to provide a free
shuttle from the shopping
plaza to all home games this
season, said Waterford Lakes
marketing director Shelley
Sloan.
They will operate two
hours prior to and after each
game at two shuttle stops: one
betWeen Panera Bread and
Smokey Bones (adjacent to
Super Target) and the other
behind the mall office, adjacent
to Waterford Lakes Parkway
(near Friendly Confines).
"Smokey Bones will offer
passengers on each bus lunch
and dinner discounts for preand post-game meals," Sloan
said
SGA will have their main

'I
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tailgate at Lot A of Memory ID to check in coolers, chairs
Mall from 9 am. to 2:30 p.m. and tents. The items will be
They will also have two satel- tagged and stored in a locked
lite tailgates along with the room during the game.
Office of Student InvolveDrop-offs are scheduled
ment, Alcohol and Other between 2 and 4 p.m., and pickDrug Prevention Office, the ups are scheduled between 5
Office of Fraternity and Soror- and8p.m.
ity Life at Lake Claire and
''We won't be storing
Housing and Residence Life propane, grills, animals or
for the Towers, said Student Texas fans," Associate Director
Body President Brandie of the Union Rick Falco said.
''We are not held responsible
Hollinger.
"There will be free Domi- for any items in the cooler
no's pizza, water, Rockstar Cola either."
and roughly 3,000 Smoothie
The parking lots will have
King smoothies," Hollinger to be cleared within two hours
said
after the game ends.
Associate Vice President of
Students have been encouraged to "Do the Knight Thing" Community Relations Cynthia
. and follow several guidelines Sucher said normal ground
for fan behavior in hopes ofset- parking lot regulations will
. ting a positive tradition on remain in effect before tailgating begins and after the game
campus.
It basically means fans ends, except for ground parkshould be respectful and ing lots in the Gold Zone.
Security before, during and
responsible while showing
their school spirit, Hollinger after the game will be tight.
said SGA will be handing out
UCF Police Department
towels emblazoned with the Officer Jeannette Emert said
motto.
Alcohol, Beverage and TobacMore information .can be co, or ABT, will be on duty in
found at www.dotheknight- all parking lots. Orange County
thing.com.
Sheriff's Office will be within
Hollinger, along with other . the campus, and UCF PD will
SGA members, will speak at be inside the Stadium. Semithe rally before the 1 p.m. rib- nole County Sheriffs Office
bon-cutting ceremony at the will be on Lockwood Boulewest gate entry of Bright vard and McCulloch Road, and
House Networks Stadium.
Florida Highway Patrol will be
The Student Union is offer- on the other surrounding roading a free c~ler check-in for ways, Emert said
students in the Pegasus Ball''We're going to do our best
room. Students can use their not to make arrests as long as

nothing gets out of hand,"
Emert said. "Everyone just
needs to be responsible while
having a good time."
The security office for
Bright House Networks Stadium is located on the main concourse adjacent to Gate 10.
Incidents can also be reported
to the UCF PD at 407-823-5555.
Physical Plant Senior Secretary Lauren Murphy said there
will be two companies supplying restroom facilities.
The primary company is
Anderson Rentals - based out
of Mims, Fla It is providing airconditioned trailers with restrooms.
"There'll be 12 to 15 of them
strategically located around
campus," said Al Harms, vice
president for Strategic Planning and Initiatives. ''Each will
be attended, stocked and have
four to six bathrooms."
The second company is
United Site Services. It is providing Americans with Disability Act-approved port-olets as well as unisex
port-o-lets in Partnership II of
Research Park and at the corner of McCulloch Road and
Orion Boulevard, Murphy said
Details aside, sophomore
accounting major Adam Segal
said he's just looking forward
to a good game and said UCF
has a shot.
"I feel like we've got a good
chance ifwe play like we did in
the first half against N.C. State,"
Segal said
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We are committed to understanding what you want before
we even start your hair, so you get it your way.
We want you to look and feel your best every day because we're
here to create your best hair "DO" and your perfect hair "DYE"!!!
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Confused students try
to get a hold on majors
JENNIFER LARINO
Staff Writer

UCF sophomore Lesley
Windle was a hard-working
student in high school.
She fought to make the
right grades and earn
advanced placement credits.
She finally found her way
into the university as an honors student, but when asked
to choose a major, Windle
was lost.
"I just thought 'What am I
doing here?"' said Windle,
who spent her first year as
an undeclared student, sorting through her interests and
trying to fit them into a
major.
During Freshman Orientation, Windle watched as
other students filed toward
their respective colleges.
Windle went to the undeclared student presentation
where a peer mentor suggested she write down her
interests that night and come
back the next morning with
the list, but the pressure to
choose brought Windle to a
"complete existential breakdown," she said.
When Windle's sophomore year began, she was
informed that she couldn't
continue registering for
classes without a major.
"I got out the course book
and highlighted everything
that looked remotely interesting," Windle said.
She finally decided to
major in English literature.
Windle's situation isn't
uncommon, a fact that
brought about a university
policy change in 2006.
UCF places a hold on students coming into a new
school year with 45 credits
or more and an undeclared
major. Students who have a
hold are unable to register
for classes until they schedule an appointment with an
adviser from Transfer and
Transition Services or the
Sophomore and Second Year
Center.
The hold may be lifted as
soon as the student seeks
advisement; they need not
actually choose a major.
"Philosophically, I'm not
big on holds," said Robert
Snow, director of the Sophomore and Second Year Center, "but they show students
that they need to use their
resources."
At the start of the 2006
fall semester, about 330

"I think you
should
definitely start
thinking about
it, even in the
vaguest way, as
early as
possible. You
don't want to
have that
pressure to pick
something."
- LESLEY WINDLE

UCF SOPHOMORE

undeclared students had a
hold placed on their records;
this year, only 135 were put
on hold, Snow said.
Beginning guidance in the
fall semester gives undeclared students more time to
figure out what major they
want and time to develop a
to-do list to help them
decide a major for spring,
Snow said.
Both Transfer and Transition Services and the Sophomore and Second Year Center gear their services
toward helping students still
struggling to decide what to .
do.
"Most students we see are
appreciative of the help,'"
said Jackie Jessup, coordinator of Transfer Advising Services, who specializes in
advising undeclared students transferring to UCF.
The Transfer and Transition Services and the Sophomore and Second Year Center
offices see a surge of confused
students during add/drop
week, when undeclared students find their records are on
hold, Snow said.
The work of the two
departments starts before
the fall semester when advisers e-mail and call students.
"The phone calls are to
gauge where the student is
at," Snow said. "Most students we call know what
they are interested in and
may not realize they are listed as undeclared."

At Freshman Orientation,
a student success presentation explains the functions of
Transfer and Transition Services and the Sophomore
and Second Year Center and
also makes known university
policy, Jessup said.
"We assist the colleges
with advising," Jessup said.
"We're pretty much a presence all day."
The goal is to get undeclared students thinking
about their interests early in
their college careers.
''We want them to make a
rational, careful decision,"
Snow said.
Students meeting with an
adviser are given pamphlets,
personal interests tests and
lists of online resources to
aid them in choosing a major.
One of the tests consists of
24 questions designed to iso- 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -:__-- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - : - - - late a student's interests, categorizing him under one of the
six Holland Codes, which are
realistic, investigative, artistic,
social, enterprising or conventional. The test was
designed by psychologist
John Holland to assign careers
based on peoples' personality
types. Each code is associated
with a list of majors.
Junior Blake Butler felt
the pressure at orientation to
choose a major and settled
for mathematics, the field his
father studied, he said.
After his first semester, he
still felt uncertain about his
major and sought advising at
First Year Advising and
Exploration. There he took
the Holland Codes test,
which helped him decide on
his current pursuit of a
degree in finance.
"I would suggest advising
to anybody," Butler said. ''.At
least you're getting something done.''
Although Transfer and
Transition Services and the
Sophomore and Second Year
Center offer guidance, a
large part of the decision
process rests on the student,
Snow said.
. Windle, who is now happily settled into her major,
suggests that students start
whittling down their interests early.
"I think you should definitely start thinking about it,
even in the vaguest way, as
early as possible,'' Windle
said. "You don't want to have
that pressure to pick something."

Traditions get new look
FROM
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Stadium. They will be able to
cheer for their Knights as the
football team makes its way
through the lines of people
and into the Stadium.
A hot spot for tailgating
will be at Memory Mall,
which is the area between the
Classroom I and Health and
Public Affairs buildings.
Music will be provided by
Knightcast, the student-run
Internet radio station, and
many student organizations
will be in attendance handing
out free stuff.
Among new traditions,
one old tradition will take on
anew form.
Activities for Freshman
Frenzy will be held in the
New Arena this year. The
Rowdy Knights, the student
group dedicated to cheering
the team to victory and heckling opponents; Rukus, a hiphop dance team; and the
Marching Knights will all be
in attendance.
At this event, freshmen
will learn UCF cheers and
the fight song. Even though
the event is aimed at freshmen; all students are invited
to attend.
The pep rally will follow
Freshman Frenzy in the
Arena.
The
Marching
Knights will play fan
favorites including the official alma mater. The UCF
Cheerleading team - which
won the National Championship in 2007 - will also be
there along with the UCF
mascot, Knightro, to pump
up the crowd before the big
game. Both events are sponsored by SGA.

But SGA isn't the only
group hoping to start new
traditions. A recent graduate
had the idea to replace the
"Black Out" promotions
from years past with a "Gold
Rush" campaign.
Nathan Poekert started a
Facebook group among
friends to promote the idea
of wearing gold to the game
instead of black. Now even
local businesses are aware of
the push to wear gold apparel.
"Everybody talks about
traditions at UCF and how
we don't have any," Poekert
said. "I think that maybe
[marketers] and the school
itself try to instill traditions,
but the fact of the matter is
that traditions are started by
students.''
Not only would a sea of
gold shirts look good on TV
when the game is broadcast
on ESPN2, but people may
welcome wearing gold rather ·
than black in the hot Florida
sun, Poekert said.
"Do you want to be wearing black at 3:30 p.m. in the
afternoon in Florida after
you've consumed a high
quantity of alcohol?" Poekert
asked.
The last NCAA Division I
school to build an on-campus
stadium, removing the commute to an off-campus one,
was the University of
Louisville. In 1998, the school
opened Papa John's Cardinal
Stadium.
·
Kenny Klein, the associate
athletic ·director for Media
Relations and Sports Information at UL, is in his 25th
year there. He was there
when the football team

played at "Old" Cardinal Stadium, and he was there when
the new stadium opened up
nine years ago.
"Everybody always wants
to see something new and to
be a part of something new,''
Klein said. "When you're
building a new stadium in
particular, you're usually
enhancing the game experience for fans, and by doing
that, it just adds to the whole
atmosphere of the game.''
One tradition that formed
at UL as a result of the oncampus stadium is what's
known as "railgating."
Because the new stadium
was built in an old railroad
yard, fans hang out in cabooses along the back of the stadium, where the railroad tracks
still remain.
"I guess you would call
them mini-suites or something for fans that lease those
suites out and outfit them
with their own unique decor
inside and have a nice,
unique tailgating area prior
to the games or after the
games," Klein said.
Student John Acosta was
excited about the Stadium
and the possibility of new
gameday traditions on campus.
, "It's probably better for
school spirit if it's on campus," Acosta, a mechanical
engineering senior said.
No one really knows for
sure what new traditions.will
begin when UCF opens the
new Stadium tomorrow.
"Some traditions are just
going to come and come naturally,'' Delanois said. "It's
really cool because we're
finally home.''
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UCF's Kevin Smith [left] and Texas'Jamaal Charles are both big-play running backs who will be critical to their teams' success when the Knights and the Longhorns face off Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
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UCF looks to upset
No. 6 Longhorns

consistent line play on both sides of the
ball.
Against the Wolfpack, the Knights'
defense stalled in the second half, allowing
20 unanswered points.
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UCF vs. UT match-up

MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

Attention: It's time.
After 28 years and $15 million, the
Knights fmally have a house to call their
home.
The opening of Bright House Networks
Stadium represents the dawn of a new era
for the UCF Football program, and welcoming the Texas Longhorns as its first
visitor signifies ho'JV' far it has come to get
there.
After beating N.C. State two weeks ago
to open the season, the Knights are already
riding high on momentum as they enter
Saturday's game.
Now; mix in a brand-new stadium and
45,301 screaming fans, and UCF could have
a recipe for a shocking result.
Granted, the Longhorns come to Orlando as the sixth-best team in the country,
and 2-0 this season, but as the college football season has proved so far, nothing is out
of reach.

The UCF Football team is going
to play its first game in Bright House
Networks Stadium tomorrow in
what might
be the biggest
game ever in
UCF history.
That's
great. And it
has
the
potential to
be even better if the stadium
is
packed with PADRICK BREWER
UCF
stuSports Editor
dents
and
fans. It's just
too bad that will probably never
happen.
UCF will be using a lottery system to allot student tickets for home
games, but the early results show
that it doesn't work. .
Assistant athletic director Joe
Hornstein said that every application for a ticket was fulfilled
It's not a lottery ifeveryone wins.
For tomorrow's game against
Texas, UCF couldn't give enough
tickets away. Ofthe about 8,000 student tickets allotted for the lottery;
only 7,636 were applied for.
That is completely unacceptable.
Unless the amount of "lottery"
tickets is changed for the remaining
home games, UCF athletics should
plan on having significantly more
than 360 tickets to give away to its
staff:
UCF will be playing the No. 6
Longhorns on Saturday, and there
were unclaimed student tickets.
I am not sure that has sunk in.
Against the national champions
of2005, a campus of45,000 students
could not claim 8,000 tickets.
This is what is wrong with having a national powerhouse come
into Orlando to play. UCF fans, as a
whole, just don't care.
Do you think there would be any
available seats if this game were in
Austin, Texas? Absolutely not
Just wait until next year, when
. the game is in Texas, and the entire
stadium will be filled
And color coordinated
, ·It turns out that UCF fans can't
even seem to decide what color to
wear to the game tomorrow.
Penn State can get 110,000 fans to
"white out" Beaver Stadium, but
UCF fans can't even decide what
color to wear to a student section
that they can't even fill
What could be worse is that
UCF might not lose this game.
The Knights pulled out a win in
· Raleigh. N.C., against the N.C. State
Wolfpack on Sept. L
Don't worry that the Wolfpack
are pretty much atrocious. It was a
season-opening win on the road
against an Atlantic Coast Conference team.
Now the Knights come home as
only 19-point underdogs, and we
can't even fill the stadium.
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A10

Men's Soccer falls to Stetson ·mfirst home match
ZACH PARDES
Contributing Writer
)

Despite a two-game winning
streak, the UCF Men's Soccer
team fell to Stetson 2-1 in its
home opener on Wednesday
night.
Both teams eagerly awaited
the start of the game, as
inclement weather delayed
kickoff by 30 minutes.•
When the stormy weather
slowed things down, both
teams got off to a fast start.

2-1
.
Stetson vs. UCF
Stetson's Gabe Shibly had
the first offensive chance of the
game, but couldn't convert after
hitting the goal post seven minutes into regulation.
It was the Knights (2-2-0)

who struck first with a goaj. by
junior forward Mike Mattson.
He found the net after his
deflection was mishandled ' by
Stetson goalkeeper Evan White.
Stetson senior Tanner Wolfe
evened the game at 1-1 with a
shot that got past the short side
of goalkeeper Sean Johnson in
the 44th minute.
UCF senior James Georgeff
nearly put the Knights up 2-1
soon afterward, but his linedrive shot deflected off the
inside post.

Hatter Eugene Starikov
scored the deciding goal in the
83rd minute after putting in a
rebound off teammate Kirk
Labusch's initial shot.
Although UCF had three
opportunities to tie the game
up in the fmal two minutes of
play, Stetson (2-2-0) remained
on top at the sound of the
buzzer.
UCF's first-year head coach
Bryan Cunningham was disappointed with his team's performance.

"We knew going into the
game that it would be tough and
physical,'' Cunningham said in a
press release. "Coming off the
weekend, we had some tired
legs, but these are the type of
games you have to be prepared
for. An opponent like Stetson is
going to make you work on
both ends of the ball. It is as
simple as we got outworked on
both ends of the field."
The Knights were unable to
PLEASE SEE

MEN ON A10
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The UCF Knighj
second
against
UNIVERSITYOF
CENTRAL FLORIDA

For UCF to christen Bright House Networks
Stadium with awin over Texas, the Knights
will have to be perfect. The Knights-have never
beaten a ranked team (0-16).

KYLEISRAEL

Qilarterback

Israel completed just 12 of his 24 passes
· for 93 yards against N.C. State on
Sept. 1, He must be sharp on Saturday •
and help take pressure off of UCF's top
offensive weapon, Kevin Smith.

r'"'·" • ot••~ "" .................... "•• •• • •" • ••• • •• •·• • •• ··•·• • • • .. • """ •••'"' • • """' •• •• • ••

KEVIN SMITH
Run"ing back
Smith will probably receive at least 30
carries against Texas, which will help the
Knights accomplish two goal~: keep the
explosive Longhorn offense offthe field
and keep the ball in the hands of their
top playmaker.

0
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JOE BURNETT
Comerback

Burnett will have the tough task of
trying to limit the Longhorns' dynamic
wide receivers. Those wideouts include
Biletnikoff Award candidate Limas
Sweed and current team leader in
receiving yards and catches, Nate Jones.
........ ···•••"••«•• ............................... .,. ................................ ..

LAWRENCE.YOUNG
linebacker
Young, atrue freshman, was a late addition to the Knights' starting lineup
against N.C. State. He had an impressive
first game in which he recorded nine
tackles and had an interception.

............. "-.............. ........................................... ................... .
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he UCF Football team is ready
to take part in the most monumental day of the program's
history.
But how can this day be
described best? Is it .the day
that the Knights open a stadium that they
can finally call their own? Or is it the day
where the Knights will face what may be
their toughest opponent ever?
UCF could have put the focus of Saturday afternoon solely on Bright House
Networks Stadium by choosing to play
some Division I doormat and have the
more than 45,000 fans inside the sold-out
stadium celebrate without worry.
Instead, UCF has chosen to get the
'Horns - the 2005 NCAA National
Champion Texas Longhorns, that is.
Suddenly, the stadium worship must
slightly settle. The on-campus venue is
great, but the Longhorns are not just
another team.
They are one of the all-time elite football programs. They have the most wins
in the NCAA since 1998. A UCF win here
and eVeryone can forget about what that
N.C. State victory meant; a win on Saturday would b,e a program-defining triumph for the Knights.
They may need to play better than
they ever had before, but ifthey want any
chance at all of stunning the nation,
here's how they can do it:

When the Knights have the ball:
Quarterback Kyle Israel versdS
defensive tackle Frank Okam:
Running back Kevin Smith signified
that he is the main weapon in UCF's
offense after the first play of the season.
He ran for an 80-yard touchdown against
N.C. State, using his speed to blow past a
number of defenders down the sideline.
Smith ended that game with a careerhigh 217 yards. But only 40 of those yards
came in the second half.
Obviously, the Wolfpack decided to
J.Ceep their eyes on Smith and let Israel
beat them through the air if he could
But Israel was unable to find a rhythm
with his receivers all night long. He completed 12 of 24 passes for just 93 ¥ards

Bright House Networks Stadium will see its first action Saturday,when the UCF Knights take on the No. 6Texas longh

and missed some targets that were open
deep down the field
UCF head coach George O'Leary said
that Israel can't afford to make mistakes
against Texas and needs to stay within
his limitations.
"Take what the defense gives you,"
O'Leary said "[Against N.C. State] he was
trying to create situations that ... I don't
think he can yet. Let the call take care of
where your reads are at, let's not innovate
too much. and deliver the ball on time.''
To take some pressure off of Smith,
Israel will need to come out strong and
show the Longhoms' defense that it must
respect the Knights' passing game. Don't
expect the Longhorns to wait until the second halfto keyonSmith;theywill be watching him all day. If Israel is inconsistent,
Smith will be running toward a very crowded line of scrimmage., and the Knights will
be forced to get the bulk of their offense
through the air, which is not their style.
Okam will be one of the Longhorns
who will be trying to make Israel as
uncomfortable as possible. Since 1999,
Texas is third in the nation with 306
sacks, and they haven't slowed down this
season. The Longhorns have seven sacks
in their first two games, .including 11/2
fromOkam.
Even if Israel does his job, it's no guarantee that it will open up enough room
for Smith. The Longhorns held then-No.
19 TCU to just 43 rushing yards on 32 car"'

ries Saturday.

Wide receiver A.J. Guyton vs. free
safety Marcus Griffin:
Israel can throw all his passes right on
the money, but it won't mean anything ·
the receivers don't do their job on the
other end. Rocky Ross had the most
receiving yards against N.C. State, but
Guyton was Israel's top target. He ha
eight passes thrown his way, and hei
caught a team-high five.
The Knights qo not have a typic
quick-scoring offense, but Israel did
attempt a few deep throws intended for
Guyton and Kamar Aiken; he just overthrew his receivers.
The Knights are not afraid to take
some chances down the field, but they
pick their spots very carefully. Guyton iS
one of those players whose speed coUI
help UCF stretch the field and give the
team Some instant offense that will nof
only help pump up the players, but alsd
energize the already-excited fans.
The Longhorns have had some great
defensive backs in the last couple ofyears.
But Michael Huff, Aaron Ross and Cedri
Griffin are all starting in the NFL Now;
Marcus Griffin seems to be next in line.
He is the lone returning starter to the
Longhorns defensive backfield .from
season, in which he finished second on
the team with 90 tackles. He was selected
to the All-Big 12 preseason first team.

,
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the season
. 6 Texas
IJNIVERS/fFr
Of TEXAS
So Burnett certainly has a tough
matchup on Saturday. He will have to
fight past the 5-inch height difference
between him and Sweed. But Burnett's
top objectives are probably just to keep
Sweed in front of him and to wrap him
up right after the catch.
Burnett will certainly be helped out
by one of the Knights' safeties when covering Sweed, and the entire defense will
benefit with the return of comerback
Johnell Neal, who missed the N.C. State
game due to injury.

BRIAN BUSTOS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

coming off a win over N.C. State on Sept 1, and Texas has won the first two games of its season.

Grifi1n is leading by example already
this young season. He recorded 11
ldes against the Homed Frogs and
ds the Longhorns with 21 tackles this
on. The new starters in the seconddo have some previous experience,
the Knights may have some success
en they decide to challenge them.
The Longhorns defense is predicated
stopping the run, and Israel, Guyton
the rest of the offense will be facing
secondary that ranked 99th in the
· n in pass defense last year.

en the Longhorns have the ball:

1°eXas' offensive line versus the
lfd.sidlts' defensive line:

The Longhorns' line adds some more
· to the adage that everything is big. in Texas. Three of the five starting
eman weigh at least 300 pounds and
all range from 6 feet 4 inches to 6
t 8 inches tall. They are all strong,
on their feet and can block well.
With such a physical advantage, Texas
ts this game to be determined in the
~As the game continues, the Long$'Mns will look to wear down the Knights'
~line with its size and strength.
This could open some big holes and
to some big gains for running back
al Charles. But the Knights have
ir own strategy to fight exhaustion on
ir line. They played eight different

--~

defensive linemen against the Wolfpack
in an effort to stay fresh. The Knights
used a different line combination after
every few plays and they will certainly
stay with that plan against the Longhorns.

Wide receiver limas Sweed versus
comerbackJoe Burnett:
"The big thing is that we cannot give
up the big play ..." O'Leary said
The Knights will need to slow down
Sweed if they hope to accomplish that
goal. Sweed is extremely fast, athletic,
and at 6 feet 4 inches tall, he has the size
and strength to overwhelm any defensive back. He has drawn comparisons to
former Texas and current Detroit Lions
star wide receiver Roy Williams.
Sweed is the go-to player when the
Longhorns need a big play. He caught 12
ofhis 43 passes last year for touchdowns
and averaged nearly 20 yards per catch.
Sweed is also a candidate for the Biletnikoff Award, which recognizes the
nation's top wide receiver.
He has not had a great start to this season. He has been limited by a wrist injury
and constant double-teaming from
defenses. Nate Jones leads the team with
17 catches and Qµan Cosby is another
dangerous-wideout in the Longhorns'
offense. But, make no mistake, Sweed is
the first look for quarterback Colt
McCoy on almost every passing play and
can make any crowd go quiet quickly.

Final words:
"The game is played for 60 minutes,
and we would like nothing better than to
start off how we did last game in the
beginning of the game," Smith said "Me
personally, I think this game is going to
be won in the third and the fourth quarter. Probably the fourth quarter.
"That's what it's going to come down
to and how we play in the fourth quarter
is going to determine if we win or lose!'
The Bright House will hold a tremendous atmosphere Saturday. So many
people have been waiting for this stadium for quite a long time. Now it is ready
for action, and the first game is on
national TV against a top team.
It will be loud, raucous and very emotional. But, once the ball is kicked off, the
Knights will need to control those emotions and focus on the game at hand
For the Knights to win this game, they
will need to play as close to perfect as possible. Israel will need to be perfect with his
passes, the offensive line will need to be perfect with its protection and run blocking.
The secondary will need to be perfect with
its pass coverage and the entire defense will
need to be perfect with its tackling.
If all ofthat happens, the Knights have
a chance to win.
But, as we have seen a few times this
year in college football, a chance is all
any team needs to shock the sport.
And imagine if the Knights can come
away with a win on Saturday. The fans
will surely storm the field and then there
will be only one question to ask: have
you ever seen a stadium opened up and
torn down in the same day?

The No. 6 Longhorns come to Orlando
with wins over Arkansas State and
Texas Christian. Their offense struggled
for the first six quarters of the season
before breaking out for 34 points in the
second half versus TCU.

JAMAAL CHARLES
Running back

I

I

Atrack star in high school, Charles
has topped 100 yards rushing in
each of the Longhorns'first two
games and has great cut-back ability.
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. LIMAS SWEED
Wide Receiver

0

Sweed is Texas'top deep threat.
The potential future NFL first-round
draft pick has fantastic speed and
athleticism in his 6-foot4-inch frame.
.-.

............_................. ··································•····

MARCUS GRIFFIN
Free safety
I
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Griffin, another in a long line of
talented Texas defensive backs, is
the only returning starter to the
team's secondary this season. He
must lead a Longhorns' defensive
backfield ranked 99th in the country in
pass defense last season.
•"-••••••••••••••••M•-41•••••••••••••••••+-••• •••••••••••.._.,._• .._.,,."•
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FRANKOKAM

Defensive tackle

He and the rest of the defense will
look to disrupt Israel's timing. Okam
has 11 /2 sacks this year and Texas
has seven sacks in its first two games.

....................................... ....................................... .
_.
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Israel's control is crucial
FROM

A7

we need to do as an offense is
be consistent the whole game.
Get out, jump on them early,
get going early and continue it
for four quarters."
The Knights have the right
tool to do just that in Smith.
Smith rushed for a careerhigh 217 yards on 35 carries
against N.C. State. Smith packs
a lot of punch in the Knights'
backfield and will be UCF's
biggest offensive threat to
Texas.
The Longhorns, however,
know this and will use their
big defensive line to key in on
the Knights' running game.
"They've got a big defensive front .. .," Smith said"... I
don't expect to go out there
and run for 80 yards on the
first play. I want to, but I don't
expect that it will happen. I
expect to get little by little. I'm
going to take what they give
me."
If the Knights expect to be

consistent throughout the cessful and experienced
game, they will have to utilize coaches in Texas history in
their passing game more.
Mack Brown.
Senior quarterback Kyle
As the head of the LongIsrael struggled in the first b,orns for 10 seasons, Brown
game, but his coaches and has put together a 95-22
players are confident Saturday record, including the .2005
will be his day.
national championship.
"Kyle is a kid that does not
"He's done a masterful job,"
make a lot of mistakes," O'leary said, "and he has a
O'Leary said "He needs to just good staff. He controls the
do what he does and stop try- state."
Regardless of the intimidaing to do things he doesn't do.
I think that's where he got tion factor of the Longhorns,
himself in trouble in the last the Knights must remember
game."
that win or lose, Saturday's
Israel passed for just 93 game against Texas will make
yards, completing just 12 ofhis the history books.
"I think this is great;• Smith
24 pass attempts against the
Wolfpack.
said. "Now, moving into our
With a defensive line own stadium, it's like we got
gunning ·for Smith, Israel our home base now. Like
and his receiving corps will we've got something to call
have to be dominant in home, and we're going to try
order for the Knights to stay ·to protect our house the best
in the game.
waywecan."
The game · will air on
The Knights, however, are
up against more than an ath- ESPN2, Bright House cable
letic Texas team. They are up channel 30, and will begin at
against one of the most sue- ,3:30p.m
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UCF's Kevin Smith, 24, attempts to escape a defender in the Knights' 25-23 victory over the N.C. State Wolfpack on Sept. 1.

UCF may not need stadium
FROM

A7

· I remember reading about
and being part of conversations regarding the nature of
the UCF lottery system, and
how it wouldn't get tickets to
all those who wanted them
It turns out that the exact
opposite is the case.
UCF should. not give away
any more tickets, because fans
just don't care. Make them pay
for it; make them show their
dedication.
People, most likely not UCF

students, are willing to pay
more than $100 for a ticket to
this game, the least students
can do is show some sort of
respect for their football team
But they can't.
UCF has an impressive oncampus stadium, but I don't
know if it needs one.
Please prove me wrong.
Show up for Memphis; show
up for Louisiana-Lafayette. Or
Tulsa, Marshall, or UTEP.
It doesn't matter what color
you wear, just show up.
This is the beginning of a

new era of UCF athletics.
We have a competitive
football team, a streaking volleyball team, some of the best
soccer teams in Conference
USA, if not in the country,
and a men's basketball team
that was a Morris Almond
shot away from reaching the
semifinals of the C-USA
Championship last season.
There is no reason that
there should be an empty
seat at any event, let alone
the largest one ever held on
campus.

Men start C-USA play Saturday
FROM

A7

take advantage of the
momentum they earned in
their tournament victory in
the Nike/TLC Plumbing and
Utility Invitational in Albuquerque, N.M. after defeating

defending Big East champion
Cincinnati and Loyola Marymount.
The Knights were ranked
No. 10 in the latest National
Soccer Coaches Association
of America (NSCAA) South
Region poll.

The Knights will return to
the road this weekend to face
Memphis for their first Conference USA game at noon
Saturday. They will then travel to face non-conference
opponent Boston University
at 7 p.m Monday.
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houghhemayneverreceive an official certificate from an institution of
higher learning, Kanye West's
Graduation has earned him his
degree in hip-hop.
The artist's career so far reads like a
movie log line - short, sweet and to the
point His run-in with fame has transformed
the industry during the mere three years of
commercial releases that have made Mr.
West a household name.
His innovative sound has earned him
the reputation that is largely to blame
for his over.zealous ego, showing
that West has absolutely no
problem indulging in his
celebrity status.
The buzz surrounding the
release of Graduation was
fueled by anxious fans and
record labels who were teeming
with excitement to see what the
mastermind would come up with
next The album hadbeen put under
a microscope ever since West
announced a change in the
release date from Sept. 18 to
Sept. ll, meaning the album
would rival the content featured on fellow rapper 50
Cent's new album Curtis.
. As ofWednesday, Graduation had sold 437,000,
and 50 Cent's Curtis had
sold 310,000, according to
Billboardcom
In response to a BET
host's suggestion to hold a
debate between the two
artists, West dismissed the
idea and said the following:
''When I heard that thing
about the debate, I thought
that was the stupidest thing.
When my albums drops and
50's album drops, you're
going to get a lot of good
music at the same time."
Still, the unofficial competition has sparked the
interest of fans and contributed additional reasons for making Sept. ll a
day of remembrance.
Even unwrapping the
CD is exciting. Once
you pry your way
through the saran wrap
and pop art that saturates the disc jacket, a quick
breakdown ofthe track listing is
enough to make any fan giddier
than a schoolgirl
The Graduation experience
is kick-started by the eye opener "Good Morning." The release
runs through13 tracks filled with
samples from R&B classics and
manages to squeeze in a sample
of Laura Nyro's "Save the
Country" on West's song '"!he
Glory." Coldplay fans will hear
a familiar voice on the song
"Homecoming:' which features Chris Martin on
backup vocals teminiscent
of music by The Police.
The release also featureS
collaborations with T-Pain.
Lil' Wayne and Mos De£
Admittedly, all the songs
on Graduation are worthy
of recognition, but the top
picks are "Can't Tell Me
N9thing'' and "Stronger." A
~"thank you" goes out
to West for using all of the
free disc space to display
songs instead of the
dialogue pieces from prior
albums.
'
On Nov. IO and:U. West
will share the stage with
the Smashing Plimpkins
for the Bang Music
Festival in Miami

0

n a recent episode of MTV's TRL,
50 Cent appeared to support the
release of his new album, Curtis.
The rapper said that his
favorite song off the new CD is
"Come and Go'' and that his biggest inspiration for the new material came from
Eminem.
Eminem is just one of the many featured artists on the new release and
appears on the collaborated track "Peep
Show."
Unfortunately; the song's introduction
is so redundant and annoying that it's
hard to make it through the song. "Peep
Show's" saving grace is the beat.
Other guest artists appearing on the
album include Akon, Mary J. Blige and
Young Buck. The first single "Ayo
Technology" shows the craftsmanship
between two staples in the music industry - Justin Timberlake and Timbaland It seems that if these two men
don't appear on you're album,
you're out ofluck.
Curtis is 50 Cent's third
release, for which he admits
that "the third time is the
charm" on the song "Follow
My Lead" with Robin Thicke.
Curtis has a good assortment of tracks to choose from.
The album's most noteworthy
songs are "Fire" and "Straight
to the Bank."
SO's vocals are predominantly monotone and characteristic of the genre.
As far as lyrical content, the
album offers nothing groundbreaking. We get it 50. You're
aggressive, and if I look at you
the wrong way; you'll bust a cap.
The bottom line is that this
album doesn't drive home as
strongly as most had anticipated
it would.
This scenario begs the question, why would 50 Cent make
such a bold move as to declare
that he would no longer go on
to produce solo albums if Curtis didn't outsell Kanye West's
Graduation?
So whose album is better?
The question is easier asked
than answered. The main
underlying
difference
between Graduation and
Curtis is the driving force
behind the songs.
Kanye West experiments
more with melody in the delivery of
his vocals, whereas 50 Cent relies on
the song's featured artists to provide
the melody. West embraces more
variation with lyrical rhythm and
doesn't shy away from venturing
outside of modem hip-hop to border other genres.
The album comes with a Vitamin Water insert - a friendly
reminder that our pal 50 has a
vested interest in our health.
This· pointless piece of the
package is only mat<;hed by
the racy photos of the rapper
with a nude female friend's
bands down his pants. Classy!
If you bought the album and
feel a little let down, look at it this
way: You can tum the songs into
drinking games l:>y keeping track
of how many times he says the
word "gun."

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:

AmandaKShapiro-

@gmail.com
Kanye West, left, and 50 Cent face off before
presenting an award at the MTV Video
Music Awards on Sunday in las Vegas.
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MOVIE TIMES
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'AUDACIOUS!
ABITING ROMANTIC COMEDY...REVEALS
MORE ABOUT EMOTIONAL AND SEXUAL
CHBVllSTRY THAN ANY ALM I CAN RECALL!'
Stephen Holden, THE HEW YORK TIMES

(.

JULIE DELPY ADAM GOLDBERG

2DAYS
IN PARIS

Dragon Wars, Freestyle Releasing

3:10toyuma
(R) 12:30p, 1:10, 3:30, 4:10, 7:30, 8:00, 10:05, 10:35

(

aHlmbvJUllE DElPY

Balls ofFury

llP0:;L·-

(PG-13) 12:00p, 2:45, 4:55, 7:55, 10:15, 12:25a

The Bourne Ultimatum

""'""-="'-

NOW PLAYING!

(PG-13) l:OOp 3-45 6·55 9·30 ns5

The Brave One

i!'i~

REGAL WINTER PARK VILLAGE 20
510 N.- Orlando Ave. (800) FANDANGO 215#

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

(R) 12:40p, 1:05, 3:50, 4:25, 7:20, 8:10, 10:00, 10:50

-

2DAVSINPARISTHEFILM.COM

The Brothers Solomon

<

(R) 12:55p

Death Sentence
IR) lNSp 4il5 7·50 10·40

Dragon Wars
(PG-13) 12:00p, 2:30, 4:45, 7:25, 9:45, 12:20a

Hairspray
(PG) 3:40p, 7:00, 9:35, 12:05a

Halloween
(R) 12:10p, 2:40, 5:05, 7:40, 10:10, 12:40a

'

Make knockoffs a no-no

l.adron que Roba a l.adron
(PG-13) 1:20p, 4:30,6:50,9:15, 11:45

Mr. Bean's Holiday
(G) 2:25p, 4:50, 7:05, 9:45, 12:10a

Open captioned and descriptive audio showtimes:

-
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JAMIE SALMASIAN
Staff Writer

Mr. Woodcock
(PG-13) 12:25p, 2:50, 5:10, 7:35, 10:25, 12:45a

There's a big price to pay
for designer fashions today,
but not everyone can afford it~
When it comes to having
the latest "it" bag, whether it
be Coach, Prada or Louis
Vuitton, many women would
rather purchase a fake than
spend a fortune to support
the designer, but some of
those women might re-evaluate their purchase if they
lmew that they may be
supporting terrorism by getting a good deal on a designer
lmockoff.
According to The New
York Times, "as soon as a
handbag hits big, counterfeiters around the globe chum
out fake versions by the thousands. And they have no trouble selling them. Shoppers
descend on Canal Street in
New York, Santee Alley in
Los Angeles and flea markets
and purse parties around the
country to pick up !mock.offs
for 1/10 the legitimate bag's
retail cost, then pass them off
PHOTOS BY:JAMIE SALMASIAN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
as real."
So what's the harm in that? Kimberly Barney, top, said she bought the purse in the Caribbean for about $30.
Dionne,Ritchie said she spent $329 on,her genuine Coach purse. Knockoff purses may
Not everyone has five grand be
(empting because of their cheap price, but their sale has been linked terrorism.
to buy a real Chanel bag,
especially when $40 can get
have even linked the profits to the sale of counterfeit goods
them a fairly realistic fake.
terrorist
groups.
have gone to groups associatThe Times went on to
"Ronald
K. Noble, the sec- ed with Hezbollah, the Shiite
report that most of the counretary general of Interpol, terrorist group, paramilitary
terfeiters also deal in drugs,
w eapons, prostitution and told the House of Represen- organizations in Northern
tatives' Committee on Forterrorism. Some researchers
eign Affairs that profits from
PLEASE SEE CHEAP ON A13

The Nanny Diaries
(PG-13) 1:15p, 3:55, 6:45,9:20, 11:50

Rush Hour3
(PG-13) 12'35p 3'25 mo 9-25 12-JSa

Shoot'EmUp
(R) 12:30p, 2:35, 5:00, 7:20, 9:55, 12:55a

Stardust
(PG-13) 12:15p, 3:15, 6:40, 9:40

Superbad
(R) 12:20p, 12:50, 3:35, 4:40, 7:15, 8:05, 9:50, 10:35
12:30a

War
(R) 1:25p, 4:20, 7:10, 10:20, 12:50a

- listings for Friday, Sept. 14

CJ THE TUBE
9 p.m. CBS, Jericho

When the town of New Bern begins
bombing the streets of Jericho with
mortars, Mayor Gray Anderson is faced
with the decision to fight their formidable
opponents or surrender in order to save
lives. No word yet on when new episodes
will return, so this may be your last chance
to catch the show for awhile.

•anm~n1iailt2._._
8 p.m. ABC, College Football

Southern California at Nebraska. John David
Booty leads the Trojans against a former
Pac-10 rival in Nebraska quarterback Sam
Keller. We should all be celebrating a UCF
victory around thistime on Saturday night.
But if not, at least we can still catch the best
game ofthe week.

4i@•flli;ijl9 p.m. ABC, Anchonnan: The Legend of Ron
Burgundy

Will Ferrell is a barrel of laughs as callow,
sexist Ron Burgundy, a TV anchor in 1970s
San Diego who's aghast when he's teamed
with an ambitious female anchor, Veronica
Comingstone. It seems like only yesterday
this movie was in the theatres. Hey-0!
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College Students Always Free
(Witb Valid I.D.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)
(

HWY 17·92 & 436 Cati (407) 339·6221

www.erlandoJalalal.com
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9 p.m. Fox, K-Ville

Dancing around small talk

Series Premiere! An unlikely and heroic
team of New Orleans police officers works
to reclaim and rebuild the city. It seems like
it may be a little too soon for a show about
New Orleans, but we'll see.

GRANT LOWTHER
Contributing Columnist

•

Without a doubt, the campus shuttle is the most awkward social setting ever conceived
Running into somebody
from a class two semesters
ago is awkward enough.
There are many things to consider: "Is this a stop-and-chat
or a walk-and-wave? Do I pretend not to see the person and
look to my left?" And of
course: "What on earth is this
person's name?" They're
split-second decisions that
carry dire consequences.
On the shuttle, however,
there is nowhere to run.
It's always a stop-and-chat
- always. All it takes is a splitsecond of eye contact, and it's
over. Eyes meet, the door
slides shut, and my acquaintance and I are locked in a
steel-plated hellship bound for
the most awkward layer of
Hades, a place eyen Dante
refuses to trek. I'm pretty sure
this rests between the sixth
and seventh layers, but I'm·not
certain.
Regardless, this begins the
dance commonly kllown as
the "College Small Talk
Dance," and it's always the
same. First, pleasantries.
''How are you doing?'' I say.
"Oh, I'm great."
"How is that mutual
acquaintance of ours?" I ask.
"Oh, that mutual acquaintance? That person is great,
too."
Whenever I ask, everybody
is always great. My psyche can
handle somebody being less
than great - honest. I won't
have a complete mental breakdown. Just once, I'd like to hear
that somebody dropped out of

Season Premiere! Two oflast season's
contestants embark on a nationwide
casting search; a hot guy and a geeky gal
throw the rest of the house into turmoil; a
backyard barbecue gets spicy when the
beauties and geeks select their partners.
Everyone's favorite guilty pleasure returns
with new episodes tonight, and there are
supposed to be plenty of new "twists"
during the season.

ti¥MtM&iifalD91'8

· 9 p.m. CW, Gossip Girl

Series Premiere! Privileged students at an
exclusive Manhattan prep school keep up
on local gossip from a secretive blogger.
Based on the popular book series and
developed by the creator of The O.C, this
show has the potential to be a success.

tl!!Uii•ll1Q§f11i\;hi!iti:;lf;;tl
9 p.m. NBC The Office

Michael, Jim and Karen go to New York to be
interviewed for ajob opening; in Scranton,
the new regime institutes sweeping
reforms; Jan comes in with exciting news.
This is your chance to get refreshed on all
the drama from May'~ season finale. New
episodes start next week!

BILLBOARD
TOP 5 ALBUMS:
Artist I Tttle I Label
1. Soundtrack/ High School
Musical 2 I Disney
.

2. Fergie /The Dutchess I
A&M
· 3. Miley Cyrus I Hannah
Montan4 Vol: 2 Meet Miley
Cyrus I Disney
4. Casting Crowns I The Altar
and the DoorI Provident
5. Chiodos I Bone Palace
Ballet I Equal Vision

YElllDUllFDlllDIDUllllEI,
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8 p.m. CW, Beautyarid the Geek

(

and Race Book

r.l

college and joined the Blue
Man Group. At least then the
"College Small Talk Dance"
would become the "College
Small Talk Waltz." But the conversation continues.
"Where is your stop?'' I ask.
The point of this question
is to discern how long I have to
feign interest.
"Oh, I get off at the last
stop," the person says.
I'm screwed
"Oh, that's cool"
It isn't.
"What's your major?''
That last question is the
single most-asked question
on any given college campus,
and not once has the person
asking it ever cared about the
answer. Roughly translated,
"What's your major?" means
"Talk about yourself for a
very long time because that's
the last questio~ in my smalltalk repertoire."
But still, the conversation
presses on.
"Psychology," the person
answers. I pause for a moment,
praying for the elaboration
that never comes.
"Oh, that's unique," I say.
It isn't.
Then the silence c;reeps in.
My eyes dart around the bus.
The small talk is marginally
more entertaining than the
generic · rap music being
played and has created an
audience among the other passengers. They have listened to
every word, and now they
have just as much of a vested
interest as I do. The awkward
silence is shared not only
between my acquaintance and
me, but throughout the whole
bus.
The eyes of the other passengers plead with me to say
anotj_l,er word, but I slowly

reach for my j.Pod. Everything
moves in slow motion as my
earbuds approach their final
destination. I click the play button and instantly, I'm absolved
ofall conversational obligations.
At this point, I notice the members of my audience shake their
heads in disgust. I have failed.
Thus concludes the "College
Small Talk Dance."
I should mention that while
I'm not well-versed in this complex ritual, I'm sure there are
many who relish the opportunity to catch up with old friends.
This makes my stance on the
issue debatable. So if anybody
wishes to discuss the ideas presented, I'd be more than happy
to.
Of course, as long as the
debate isn't on the bus.
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Editor's Note: Grant Lowther
is a20-year-oldjunior anthropology major. Check back each week
for his musings on college life.
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Machine Head does not get Blues
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO
StaffWriter

•

•

.

The members of Machine
Head are no strangers to touring. After six albums - seven
if you count the live one and a following of hundreds
of thousands of fans, the band
has become a fundamental
part of the metal music industry. Their progress for the
genre and for music in general is paralleled by few other
artists, and the recognition
they get for their efforts is
usually in support of their
achievements.
Yet recently the band has
received a spotlight for other
reasons. With less than 24
hours until their set at the
Anaheim, Calif., House of
Blues, Walt Disney Properties
encouraged Live Nation, the
tour's promoter, to cancel the
band's show.
The reasoning was centered on an apparent need to
negate the band's "violent
imagery, undesirable fans and
inflammatory lyrics." The
decision is only a fraction of
numerous cancellations of
metal acts in the Anaheim
area and has now made its
way to the east coast.
As a result, the Orlando
COURTESY MACHINE HEAD
show scheduled for Monday Machine head will perfonn Monday at Club.Firestone, but the show was scheduled to be
at HOB has been moved to at the House of Blues. All tickets bought before the venue change will be honored.
Club Firestone.
Yet the frustrations caused
After 15 years of life as a realistic with the help of their
by the incident could still not band, you'd think touring with Myspace page and the band's
· provoke a single violent reac- the same people might get a Web site. Flynn admits that
tion out of Machine Head little old For Machine Head, the band has become Internet
singer Robb Flynn. When most of their time is spent on savvy out of desperation
. asked about the situation, the road and touring has
With less radio play and
Flynn's voice never wavered. become a major. part of their mainstream exposure than
In a deep, monotone voice, lifestyle.
radio rock, Machine Head
the frontman explained the
This year they've bounced relies on touring to draw in
situation as though it were from America to different their fan base. The band uses
already old news.
parts of Europe spreading the the intimate settings of con"In all of my years of tour- highly praised music that
cert venues to connect with
ing, we've never had a show appears on their latest award- their fans, opting to create
removed because the crowd winning album The Blacken- powerful one-on-one experiwas undesirable," he said "It's ing.
ences versus allowing the
just kids coming to get out
Flynn said that among his marketing aspect of their
their aggressions. Everyone's aspirations,
he
wanted metal empire to dictate the
paranoid about insurance."
Machine Head to be "the relationship they share with
The House of Blues in Grateful Dead of metal." their listeners.
Orlando could not be reached Reaching people at such magSo what fuels their fire on
for comment Thursday.
nitudes has become more the road? The bandmates
I .

·~

eheap alternatives available
FROM

A12

Ireland and FARC, the Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Columbia," The Times reported
.
Try to tell that to a group of
women at a purse party; they
probably wouldn't even
believe you.
Kimberly Barney, a 19-yearold sophomore nursing major,
bought her knockoff blackand-white Chanel bag in the
Caribbean for about $30.
"I got a bargain," she said.
"It was nice."

She said she bought it
because she likes the quilt look
and thinks it looks really
sophisticated
When asked whether she
knew that her purchase could
be supporting terrorist groups
and if she would still haye
made her purchase with that
possibility in mind, Barney
said, "I doubt it's true, but
yeah, rd still buy my bag."
Dionne Ritchie, an 18-yearold freshman accounting
major, bought her brown
Coach bag at the Coach store
in the Mall at Wellington

Green in West Palm Beach for
$329. She said she bought it
because it is big and roomy,
has long straps and because
she likes the signature look.
When asked how she feels
about knock off designer bags,
Ritchie· said, "I endorse it; it's
wonderful. I have a couple
faire ones too."
But with so many new
handbags made each season,
alternatives to real Guccis and
fake Dooneys are out there for
those of us who dare to be different. You could be thwarting
terrorism and saving money.

operate by one simple policy:
"No
Grey
Goose,
we
vamoose."
Honestly,
what
else
would you . expect? But
Flynn said that road life isn't
all drunken shenanigans.
During down times, the boys
release their aggressions on
a PlayStation and stay fit by
lifting weights.
Machine Head and Arch
Enemy are currently co-headlining The Black Tyranny tour

with support from Throwdown and Sanctity.
When asked where he sees
the band in 10 years, Flynn said
that he plans to still be making
music. "This is my livelihood
I'm not qualified to do anything else."
All tickets purchased
before the change in venue
will still be honored at the
door. Tickets are $21 and
can be purchased on
www.ticketmaster.com.

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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"In all of my
years of
touring, we've
never had a
show removed
because the
crowd was
undesirable."
-ROBB FLYNN
MACHINE HEAD SINGER ON
THE HOUSE OF BLUES CANCELLATION

I
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COURTESY WARNER BROS. PICTURES

Billy Bob Thornton, top, takes on a gym class in Mr. Woodcock, which also stars Seann William Scott and Susan Sarandon. The movie follows Scott's character as he tries to deal with the
engagement of his mother (Sarandon) to his childhood foe (Thornton). Above: Jodie Foster stars as a woman who becomes a vigilante after the death of her fiance in The Brave One.
i

Woodcock cliche; Brave one a miss
WILLIAM GOSS
StaffWriter

The 11th Hour

*. . . .
Important in subject matter yet woefully ineffective in
presentation, producer-cumpretty-face
Leonardo
DiCaprio's global warming
· bonanza is easily the most
numbing of documentaries
to arrive in the wake of An
Inconvenient Truth. Even if
Al Gore hadn't already provided most of the same facts
in a more accessible and ultimately entertaining manner,
an alternative means of personal enlightenment pn the
subject would inevitably
prove more effective, not to
mention affective. Between a
laughably aggressive opening
and the relentless barrage of
talking heads that follows, it's
not hard to find oneself rooting for that hole in the ozone
layer by the time the final reel
of Leo's lecture unfurls.
Opens at the Regal Wmter
Park Village 20 today.

No End in Sight

****•
On the other hand, this
sobering doc from first-time
filmmaker Charles Ferguson
takes advantage of a similarly
dispassionate tone from
political insiders to dissect
not only exactly how distraught the situation in Iraq
has grown, but also how
things got this far, 'misstepby-misstep. Although there's
an inherent bias to the content provided - with certain
high-ranking, decision-making
politicos
having
abstained from participation
Ferguson's thorough
research and actor Campbell
Scott's steady narration make
for a quietly damning film

that doesn't tell viewers how
to feel about the war but simply dares them not to feel anything at all.
Opens at the Regal Wmter
Park Village 20 today.

sincere underdog stories to
come along in quite some
time.
Opens at the AMC Pleasure Island 24 today.

Mr. Woodcock
The King ofKong

****•
In
a
weekend
of
"important" docs concerning
climate change and overseas
conflicts, it's nice to have this
easy-to-enjoy virtual smackdown back in town since it
premiered locally at last
spring's Florida Film Festival.
It is a chronicle of Donkey
Kong rivals Billy Mitchell, hot
sauce baron and sleazeball
extraordinaire, and Steve
Wiebe, middle school teacher
and squeaky-clean protagonist. Director Seth Gordon has
fashioned a seemingly epic
battle between the two as
each competes to undermine
the other's high score. However, what first seems eccentric
and moderately pitiful eventually becomes an honest-togoodness portrait of the
American dream incarnate
and perhaps one of the most

***•.
In an all wide-eyed Stifler
redux, Seann William Scott is
the latest to take a licking from
the stem likes of Billy Bob
Thornton in this rehash of
every other extended-embarrassment session to grace the
screen since Meet the Parents
was met with so much money.
Yes, Bad Santa himself is back
and armed with all the innuendo and cliches you can
stand, not to mention a generous helping of harassment
ranging from the young to the
elderly. There are admittedly
some laughs - SNL castmember Amy Poehler tends
to steal every other scene
she's in - but it's all so tiresome that one would wish
that Thornton would fmally
be paired up with perpetual
victim Ben Stiller, so they
could cap off this petty bully
farce subgenre for good

..,

Opens in theatres everywhere today.

The Brave One

***•.
In the second Death Wish
rehash to come along in the
past fortnight, the latest effort
from director Neil Jordan
(The Crying Game, Breakfast
on Pluto) arguably aims higher than the cheesily satisfying
Death Sentence, yet misses
the mark nonetheless, as radio
host Jodie Foster goes vigilante after losing her fiance not to mention her sense of
security - to a brutal Central
Park assault. Foster is certainly as up to par as ever, but the
screenplay's insistence on
having her character become
a stranger to herself simultaneously alienates the audience, and by the time she's
plugging thugs and spitting
out some regrettable one-liners during a morally muddled
climax, she's become someone else, someone that viewers not only can't care about
but might not even want to.
Opens in theaters everywhere today.

STARTS FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14m

' 1

AMC PLEASURE
ISLAND24
Downtown Disne~ Exit
(4071 298-448

AMC
WEST OAKS 14
West Oaks Mall
(407) 298-4488

AMC UNIVERSAL
CINEPLEX 20
Universal Cilcfo'alk
(800) FANDAN 0 715#

AMSTAR
STADIUM12
1-4 Exit l 101 A
(321) B32-STAR

CINEMARK
FESTIVAL BAY 20
5150 International Dr.
(407) 351 -3117

COBB MERRITT
SQUARE 16 CINEMAS
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PREMIERE FASHION
SQUARE 14 CINEMAS
3201 E. Colonial Drive
(407) 894-0599

REGAL OVIEDO
MARKETPLACE 22
1500 Oviedo Mark~lace Blvd.

(aOO) FANDAN 0 203#

REGAL POINTE ORLANDO
STADIUM20
9101 International Or.
(407) 248-9045

REGAL THE LOOP
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(800) FA DA GO 1754#

REGAL WATERFORD
STADIUM20
fJW Exr~ Alafaya Tri.
(800} F N ANGO 201#

REGAL WINTER PARK
VILLAGE20
510 N, Orlando Ave.
(800) FANDANGO 215#

TOUCHSTAR
SOUTHCHASE7
12441 S. Oran~ Blossom Tri.
(407) 8 -2025

CARMIKE
UNIVERSITY 8
4080 Goldenrod Rd,
(407) 657-1661

UAWEKIVA
RIVERWALK
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UCF students find music, NOW IN ITS FINAL WEEK
worship at Night ofJoy
'

JESSICA TUGGLE
Contributing Writer

•
•
•

,

•

...

Lights, loud music and
sweaty bodies flooded the
Magic Kingdom as thousands
of screaming fans sang their
hearts out with their favorite
Christian artists at Walt Disney World's 25th annual Night
of Joy celebration Friday and
Saturday.
Both nighttime events
were sold out as two of the
most popular male solo artists
in the Christian music industry, Chris Tomlin and Steven
Curtis Chapman, were the
headliners during this year's
event. Many UCF students
put aside their studies for a
while and enjoyed the night.
Briana Ciocco, a psychology major, attended the Friday
night concerts and had VIP
passes to sit on the front rows
of any concert.
"It was really cool ... we
could see everything and feel
the energy," she said.
Night of Joy's competition,
Universal Studio's Rock the
Universe, also took place on
Friday and Saturday, forcing
many people to decide which
event to attend. Ciocco said
her decision was based on the
artists performing at the different parks. ''I don't really listen to the guys at Rock the
Universe," she said
Kelli Duren, a nursing
major, al.$0 based her decision
on the artists. "I wanted to see
the David Crowder Band and
Chris Tomlin," she said.
"I felt like Chris Tomlin
was a true worship leader not just a performer," Duren
said. "It was easy to sing along,
not just watch him, and use it
as my own worship time."
Other famous names filled
out the schedule Friday.
Crossover artist and former
Backstreet Boy Brian Littrell
took the stage in front ofmany
excited fans at his first Night
of Joy appearance.
Andy Tjon, a graduate computer engineering major,
brought two international students with him to the event, and
both were excited to see Littrell
"They really liked it," Tjon
said. "They were like, 'Oh,
yeah, I've seen a Backstreet
Boy!' .Then he said he was
going to do some old songs,
and of course, all the girls
started screaming."
The ·Saturday night celebration. was jam-packed with
energy and excitement.
Steven Curtis Chapman, a
five-time Grammy award winner, made. his ninth appearance at Night of Joy, tying the
Christian rock group Petra
and popular singer/songwriter Michael W. Smith.
During his concert he performed a new single, "Cinderella," at the foot of Cinderella Castle. The song
describes a father dancing
with his daughter through the
years as a child, then as an
adult. Joining Chapman on the
stage as part of the band were
his two sons Caleb and Will
Franklin Chapman on the guitar and drums, respectively.
As the hour grew later,
more and more people began
to gather at Cinderella's Castle
stage in anticipation of the
closing concert by the band,
newsboys. The band is known
for their fun, energetic performances and inspirational
messages, and the crowd wasn't disappointed when newsboys took the stage.
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CarWash

A

s11.99
$15.99

Silver

Any full Service

1

1 519.99

Gold

' Platinum

$25.99

I

ss.99
$7.99
59.99
$12.99
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12180 E. Colonial Hwy
(1/2 Mile East of Alafaya Trail on South Side of Colonial)
Come see why Bill~ CarWash was voted Top S in the Southeast
3 times by the Southeastern Car Wash Association!
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Any Professional Detailing Service
Staring at $39.95

• HandwaKlng
• Interior Shampooing
• Polishing and
Paint Restoration
• leather Cleaning and
Conditioning
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PHOTOS BY:JESSICA TUGGLE I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Top and center: Steven Curtis Chapman performs at the Cinderella Castle in Walt Disney
World on Saturday. Chapman's performance was a part of Disney's 25th annual Night of
Joy festival, which features Christian music and performers.

As both hands reached the
top of the clock on the castle's
tower and the concert was
winding down, the crowd
refused to calm down and

"
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UCF SmartCard

bro\lght the rock/ pop band
from Australia back out for an
encore that included an explosive performance of dueling
drummers.

WaterfordlaktsTowncenter·OV1edo
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A NEW STROMBOLI
AND A DRINK

• LAROE 1 TOP PIZZA
& A NEW STROMBOLI •
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EXlffS 10/31107 046448
EXlffS 10/31107 046-955
12240 ~:>~nderhlll Rd.
407-384·1221
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Chicken Caesar

$5.75

Chicken Crave

$5.75

Chicken Breast
Turkey
Club
Philly Steak
Roast Beef
Black·Forest Ham
Assorted

SS.SO
$5.50

(Ham with Roast Bttf orTurkey)

Souvlaki
Gyro
Tuna
B.LT.

I

EXPm 10131107 046-201
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PIZZA

3OFF

ANY ORDER OF
&11> OR MORE

Accepted Here ~ ......O::.T~ +~ iw...~.~
Dean & 1.1nJ.versity I
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ANY LARGE

$5.75

SS.JS
SS.SO
SS.SO
$5.SO
SS.7S
SS.75
SS.SO
SS.25

PlUS TONS OF TOPPIN

:>
Chlckeh caesar
Jullennne
Greek
Caesar
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:

PAYMENT METHODS

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

~

100 ~Wanted:General
125 ~Wanted:Part-Tane
150 ~Wanted:Full-Tane
175 BuslnessOpportunities
200 For Rent Hornes
225 For Rent: Apartments

C
C
C
B
B

B

250 Roommates

A

275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

A
B

~

325 forSale:Autumotive

B

350 ForSale:General
375 ForSale:Pets
400 Services
500 Announcements
600 Tr.wef
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

A
A
8
A
8

· B
B

8

First issue:
Each addl issue:

bli.A
$8

Rate B

~

$12
$8

$18

$5
$12
• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

rr:Ti1 HELP WANTED:

(

II

~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

Jason's Deli Now Hiring
Delivery Drivers & Line Crew
Great for Students or for Moms while
the kids are in school!!I
Are You Looking For A Job Where You
Can Earn Great $$$, Benefits & Shifts
That Work Around Your Busy
Schedule? If So, We Are Looking For
Youlll Competitive Pay, Flexible Shifts,
401 K, Health/Dental Insurance &
MOREi Drivers Must Have Valid DL,
Current Insurance, Good Driving
Record, Own Car, & Be 18yrs or Older.
Apply in Person at one of the following
locations: Jason's Deli 303 E.
Altamonte Drive, Altamonte, 32701
Jason's Deli 2915 Colonial Drive,
Orlando, 32803
UCF FOOTBALL SEASONAL JOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd
Shifts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com
Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience
neccessary.$10· 19/hr . Pefect for high
school and college students. No selling
involved. Full medical and dental. Call
Michael at 407-830-0107x255 or email
gswtnh@earthlink.net
MATH TUTOR WANTED. For H.S.
Student, preparing for SAT
exam . Waterford Lakes area, 2-3
hours a week, $16.50 an hour. Call Bill
at 407-277-8909 or 407-506-3694.
Sitter Wanted M·F, 3:15·6, Oviedo,
must love kids (2), homework
important! car & references,
dflorence@cjw-assoc.com 407-3666522

Attention Graphic Artists
& Digital Media Majors
The Central Florida Future Is
looklng for a Graphic Design
Intern. Gain valuable experience
In your field while earning credits
for school. Email resume to
trlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
411 OPERATORS NEEDED!! 100+
OPENINGS!! 1st, 2nd, 3rd shifts
available Mon-Sun South Orlando
(Sand Lake Area) 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
***www.dogdayafternoon.net*** email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts
Wanted PT/FT .No exp necessary.
Energetic people w/ positive
attitudes. Only 20 min from UCF.
Come In between 9 and 5. The
Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted
Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF. 1O·
15 hrs/week $10/hr. Call 203-526-7882

MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCFcredlt available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanm@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

Princes$ Wanted!
Must be great with kids, engaging,
patient, and attractive to host
princess birthday parties at our store.
Weekend hours. Occasional Fri
nights. Must be between sizes 6 and
10 to fit princess gown. $9/hr.
Email work exp. and photos to
info@masqueradesandfairytales.com
www.masqueradesandfairytales.com

NEED A JOB???
Classified Sales Rep
wanted for the
Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. No Nights
or Weekends, 20-25hrs/weekl
PLUS monthly bonus!
E-mail resume and avallablllty to
trlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
Student needed to do housecleaning,
laundry, etc. in the Oviedo area. Must
have transportation. Can work flex.
hours each week. 407-823-0140 or
407-359-0589

INTERNS WANTEDI National
Marketing

& Promotions Agency in Orlando
seeks fall interns interested in handson experience. Work directly under
company President. Email
interns@belovedmarketing.com.
PIT assistant needed for busy Real
Estate Agent in the Lake Nona Area.
Flexible hours. Must be detail-oriented,
have excellent. computer skills and be
able to work independently. Email
resume to patsywoody@yahoo.com

COPY. EDITOR
The Future is looking for an experienced copy
editor for every Tuesday during the fall semester.
The position is paid and applicants must pass an
AP style test. For more information, e-mail
editor@centralfloridafuture.com.

(entral Jloriba Jutute
The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

.$100·200k potential your first year with
your own online education business.
Proven Turn-Key System.
757-288-7258
www.paylineheaven.com

3/2 Home,' UCF. Quiet+small
devt. Marble floor+coutertops. Rent
partly furnished if desire.
USO 1500/mo (321) 296-5172.

TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 mi. from UCF & Research Park
WID and all appliances included,
$850/Month Call 407-310-6583

3/2.5 new townhome • $450 & up by
room or $1400 for entire townhome, 2
wks free, 436/Pershing, 4077187038,
martoral@rocketmail.com

·Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

5BR/3BA House-Rooms avail to rent!
$375/mo. + Util. Good parking, 5 miles
from UCF, off E. Colonial, recently
renovated! 407-592-3309

Single Family Homes
Lakefront: Extra nice and clean! Lots of
upgrades. 41212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

Beautiful 5 bedroom house
located on a Culdasac. The gate In
the backyard leads to a huge field
for outdoor activities. Washer and
Dryer room located Inside of house.
New ltems:Roof Fence Screen Patio
Water Softener $1595/mo
407-733-4597 or 813-495-8891

2nd floor, small pets, $925/mo.
includes water, cable and W/D
call 321-297-6756

3B/2B Ventura Golf Comm.,

Room for Rent in 3BD/2BA home near
UCF. $390/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Responsible M/F call 352.317.3271
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 7 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, W/D,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. TO WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELYll
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414
Rent on month to month basis.
Small 2 bdrm home for rent. 2
occupants max. Fenced yard. All new
everything . $1050/mo 407-227-8702

Beautiful 1/1 for rent $859/mo In
Elmhurst VIiiage near UCF, 1st floor
w/lake view. I'm the current resident,
& need to move back home
lmmedlately, so I'm offering $500 to
anyone who wlll take over the
lease! Brand new carpet & fresh
paint! Please call If Interested,
407-619-4376

1 B/1 B in Quiet Family Apt. Female
only. Incl. UIT & WID. $450 a month.
Call 407-967-2763

Room For Rent/Great Deal
Looking for a nice, M/F, N/S, for a 212.
Located near Goldenrod & University
Incl: W/D, cable, private bath, wireless
internet, stainless steel apps, and
granite counters. Community has: pool,
gym, indoor racquet ball. Brand new &
. decorated beautifully. $425.00 & ?
electric. Available now. 407-671-0319

212.5 townhouse. All appl, tile, private
patio. 1/2 mile from UCF. $900/mo +
sec. deposit. Small pets may be
considered. 321-952-2809

FABULOUS 3/2.5 TOWNHOUSE
Waterford Lakes. Gated. Pool. Bbq.
Mstr bdrm/bath $525; Sm. bdrm/
shared bath $425. UtlVcbVlnet $100.
(561) 427-3403 or (561) 427-3405.

UH at Alafaya: UCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts .. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.

•)

East orlando· room for rent. 3 mi
from UCF on E. Colonial. Private
bath, security, cable, kicthen and
laundry prlv. $500/mo all util incl.
Call John 407-482-4972

UCF STUDENTS: 1 ROOM AVAIL TO
RENT IN 4BD HOUSE
1 bd w/ own BA $650 quiet, attractive,
gated comm. 3mi from UCF. in'cls
cable, his internet, util, kitchen,
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, enclosed pool. deposit &
1st/mo rent req. 1 YR lease, avail immed
Call 321-947-3971

111 in 4/4 at Village at Science Drive.
UCF Shuttle, walk in closet, W/D.
.
Available ASAP.
Call Jennie 386-837-3038
WATERFORD LAKES TOWNHOUSE
3 BDRM 2 1/2 BATH SIT IN BRKFST
AREA • WASHER/DRYER
SCREENED IN PATIO/LAKE VIEW
CALL 786-239-9935

$400/mo available now 10 min from
UCF
call 9549371223 email koyapb@ix.netcom.com
$500/month Includes all cable, Utilities,
and internet. Room for 1 room for rent
in a 4 bedroom house. Located 5 min
from UCF near Waterford Lakes
Please call 321-231-9094 for more
information.

CONDOS NEAR UCF
$800/Month and up
(407) 860-5200
UH at College Station: UCF student
seeking roomate. 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month. Call: (407) 273-5151.

New Upscale Furnished 212 condo
2nd floor; Single garage; Wash/Dry;
Disp./Dish; Sec. Dep.; Dean Rd. &
Curry Ford@ 417; $975/mo.
407-758-8460; Avail. 9110

MARKET RESEARCH
Call people in the Orlando area to
ask their opinion about political
issues, where they dine and the
music they listen to.

2B/2B, lake view, gated,

Great Condition, W/D, water, No pets. ,
Close to UCF and Valencia. $1100/mo.
Call 321-297-6756

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061

The Crest at Waterford Lakes
212 $1095 incl. cable, internet,
phone. 3/2 $1295 incl. cable,
internet, phone. Property Mgmt
Specialists 407-898-9010 ext. 100

"~

M/F needed for 4/2 house in Avalon
Park. Furnished, private bathroom.
$500/mo all util incl. Cable, internet.
Call Maria 407-470-3824

Room for rent in Avalon Park
3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291-3183
UCF/Waterford Lakes area.4/2.5
w/washer and dryer. 2300 sq ft.
$450/month. Call 407-914-8284.

------Knight Newspapers----

YOU ARE NEVER SELLING ANYTHING!

NOW HIRING

• Hours are 5 - 9 PM
• Small staff
• 15-20 min from campus
• Off Fri & Sat nights
• About 16-20 hours/wk
• Starts at $8 & up

DISTRIBUTION DRIVER.S
Summer Semester
Monday mornings
5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required
$10anhour

Call Donna

407-671-7143

E-mail:trishai@knightnewspapers.com
or call 407-447-4555
(catq(
~di

Seminole Chronicle

~-
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Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

J~0l.--t

)iarnupto~
Grape Juice Antioxidant Study
RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Healt h is conducting
a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

\ } $180/mo.
(
r-~
V-V\1~

1.--~----------~--~------

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking;
and between 20 and 50 years of age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

For more information please call 407-303-4544

--·-· · --·· ·-· - --- ·-·- ---------

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

·DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com

,•

(enttaf '1oriba :Jutun ·September 14,2007

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

3 rooms avail. in Avalon Park

Need $$$ Fast
Good and Bad Credit Welcome .
No advance fees
1-866-833-0006

in a large 5/3. All appliances,
community pool , gym, and tennis.
$500/mo incl. util.
Call 407-968-3931or 407-737-0923
2 rooms available in 4/2 house in
Oviedo. Cable TV and phone avail,
ample parking. Price neg, call for
details. 407-977 -9830
Room Available ASAPll! Dean Rd.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
(includes utilities} 609-330-3673
Roommate to move into 4 bedroom
house on Oct. 1. University and Dean
5 minutes from UCF. $600 include all
utilities. 941-586-1829.

•

212 in Pegasus Landing, $61 O/mnth
utilities incl CASH INCENT! SEPT.
FREEi Call 407.257.8820
F Only! Furn 1/1 in 3/3 in Alafaya Club.
Priv bed/bath/huge walk-in closet.
Shuttle serv to UCF, $570/inc. util. Call
Bri 321-439-1118

"I

FIRST MONTH FREE: NO FEES
4/4 in Pegasus Landing. $525/month
all util incl. Call Donna
941-809-3041
NO MOVE IN FEES! FREE
SEPTEMBER RENT!
$480/mo, 412 at Pegasus Pointe. Ali
util. incl. Avail. NOW!
Cail Erica (352)346-3203.
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941
SEPTEMBER RENT FREE!!!
M/F Needed ASAP for 3/3 in Pegasus
Landing. Excepts Fin. Aid for Rent.
· $540/mo all utl included. GREAT
PRICE Call Arielle 321-693-3468 or
ariellemspain@gmail.com

~FOR SALE:
~Homes

$850/Month
Builder Closeout - Townhomes
Own a New 3/2 Townhome, Many
Upgrades, Gated Community with
Pool
Call 1-866-380-7301 , Enter Code
2200
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
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Head Shots, Model Portfoilos,
Band Photos,Glamour, Fashion
Reasonable Rates From $150.
newdynamicphotography.com
( 407) 729-1126

$725/Month
BALDWIN PARK
212 Lakeside Condo
Rent To Own Program
Zero to Low Down Payment
·Call 866-380-7301 #2201
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

Single Family Home $215,000 31212
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, year built
2002, move in ready, free rec. msg
407-965-0094 code 42964

MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And Morel
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-1095

SUNCREST 3/2 split plan, min. to
UCF, 417 expy & downtown Ori. Seller
to help with closing costs. $215K
Century 21 Oviedo 407-721-2496

AVALON PARK
IMMACULATE END UNIT
3/2.5 w/ Den, 1744 SF, 2 CG, Comm.
Pool, 2 Story w/ New Wood FLRS,
Carpet&Paint, $239,900,407-491-4607
www.realtor.com MLS#o4786493
cgenthner@stocktonturner.com

Short Term Lease
Close to UCF Collegiate Village Inn
Includes housekeeping, internet,
meal plan, and cable. Single,
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Aug-Jan. Call Steve 727-687-3687

© Puzzles by Pappocom

!
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QUICK! MOVE-IN OR RENTUCF/WATERFORD LAKES
Beautiful 3/2.5 Townhouse
w/GARAGE located in a QUIET
GATED community is already rented to
UCF students. Neutral colors, barber
rugs, appliances, small private yard.
Take a stroll to WATERFORD TOWN
CENTER, great place to work, shop,
many restaurants, fitness ctr, movie
theater, close to 408. Asking $229,900.
Call Genny Laracuente, Realtor @ 407616-4712

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Sleeper Sofa and Love Seat. $190.
Call 407-671-9655
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

**Typing-Administrative Services**
Need help editing/typing your college
papers? Need help writing/editing
your company newsletters. Give me
a call, all tasks considered.
Reasonable rates, even on short
notice! Call Diana at 407-405-6140

Young man looking for a female travel
companion. Must be between the ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1@yahoo.com
Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

GAE study materials : 321-279-2186
'Barron's How to Prepare for GAE' 2007
5 Chinese/English books for GAE 2007
ETS Powerprep cd , vocab flash cards

KNIGHTRQ

How
places Classifieds in the

for as low as $4 an issue!

$205K HOME IN WATERFORD LAKES
211 .5 2 STORY WITH ONE CAR
GARAGE TILED, ALL APPLIANCES,
NO REAR NEIGHBORS, HOME
WARRANTY 24 HR INFO 1-800-6955953 x 3000 OR JANET
DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESATATE SERVICES 407-310-0379

WWW. UCFCondos.COM
Visit the New Condos And Homes in
the UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free
2417 Website With Pies/Info. Century
21 . Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

www.KnightNewspapers.com/
classifieds

I

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

(eutral 3=1odba 1utut'e
WATERFORD LAKES HOME $250K
3/2 & 2 CAR GARAGE, FENCED-IN
ALL APPLIANCES, GREAT SHAPE
24 HR.INFO 1-800-695-5953 x5000 OR
JANET DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESATATE SERVICES 407-310-0379

A17

ll407-447-4555

ACROSS
1 Moved smoothly
5 Snatches up
10 Crew
14 Rails rider
15 Scoundrel
16 Meet event
17 Black-hearted
18 Soap follower
19 Greek god of
war
20 Regardless of
22 U.S. Capitol
feature
24 On a roll
25 Mr. Turkey
26 Out-of-towner
30 Books of maps
34 Site of the action
35 Lubed
37 Height of
fashion?
38 Chips off the old
block
39 Wild card
40 Filly's mom
41 Bring to
conclusion
42 Thin cookie
43 Jeopardy
44 All _go!
46 Satchmo's horn
48 Part of WWW
49 Cable channel
50 Liberty
54 Throw into
confusion
58 Dappled bay
59 Betray
61 Map speck
62 River beneath
the Brooklyn
Bridge
63 Poetic Muse
64 Ruler of
Olympus
65 Low card
66 Adlai's 1956
slate-mate
67 Before, before ·

All righta reserved.

Heavy cord
Birthday count
Jefferson's VP
Pacific marine
mammal
10 Emotional shock
11 Merit
12 Got a top grade
on
13 Small steep
plateau
21 Smidgen
23 Spilled the
beans
26 Florist props
27 Humorous
incongruity
28 Transmits
29 Housetops
30 On one's toes
31 Clearly detailed
DOWN
32 Supernatural
1 Get rid of
2 Hold dear
33 Silvery fish
3 Sacred Egyptian 36 White House
bird
nickname
4 Agile marine
39 Big celebration
40 Learn by heart
cetaceans
5 Small cave
42 Dandelion, e.g.

In Person:
University Court
Suite200

9/14/07

@ 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

6
7
8
9

Last issue solved
43 Bars in Belgravia
45 Andrew
Jackson's bill
47 Massive
mammals
50 Guitar ridge
51 Bellow

52
53
54
55
56
57
60

Slack off
Roman 19A
Fuss (over)
Operator
In addition
Dry run
Make lace

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

(Uni~Bhd..•&ouaeRd.)

Wi~Fi t-hrol!lgho~t

Brightliouse cable w/ 8 HBO channels
fully equipped business c:enteri

JEFFERSON VILLAGE

multiple phone linet
ovemight pa,trol service
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